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A Working Man's Warning to the EngAristocracy.—H. G. Moffat, » work-

PRESS,

1, published at Xo. 82j EXCHANGE
IN FOX BLOCK, by
A.

FOSTER*

ing man, thus speaks
sympathizers with the

STREET,

CO.

Portland Daily Ticka* is published every
morning (Sundays excepted), at *6.00 per year in
advance. 10 which will l»e added twenty-five cents
for each three month.-’ delay, and if not paid for at
the eud ot the year the paper will he discontinued.
Thk

cents.

j

of
Autumn is fad donning it, many-hued golden garb,—or, rather, Nature is daily becoming less verdant, having nearly completed
another year of “experience,”—the sear and
yellow leaf is hourly increasing in number,—
yet how short the time before she w ill be as
green as ever. Vet that interim is the gayest
ol the*year with human-nature, and the indi-

84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
sept22

The

Im-

Seizure of fiioofls
Collector’s office,
)
District of Portland and l almouth, J
Portland, July 9. 1863.
)
is hereby given that the following dei-N scril*ed t »oods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv’s
house; time bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton; four bids,
molasses on Smith’s wharf: three bbls. molasses at
P Randall A Sou’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Auv person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise tin* said goods w ill be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.
J EDEDI AII J EWETT. Collector
jylO dt t

highest price paid for Barley by

BRADLEY,

Administrator's Salt*.
YKTE "'mil neil at auction

Saturday. Sept,

oil
aitli,
U
at 11 o'clock A
M.. mii thepr- mises. house No.
21 <irav street, be ouging to the catatc of he late
Ilenrv
House hi good order, of wood, aiid

tlsley,

two stories; plenty of hard and soil water. Lot 36
by 105 feet. rerun made known at sale. Immediately after the *alo of the house wc shall sell at auction the furniture in said house.
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneers
HW The above sale is pogtpottr.tl to TUESDAY,
ut It o’clock A. M.
29th.
Sept.
sept28 d2t

PERSONS

days:

.s’i/6- District*.
28. Berwick and Sandford.

nst the late Daniel Goold should be
presented to the subscriber for settlement.
B. J. WILLARD.
eeptSB dlw*
aga

29, York.
30, Hollis and Standish,
31. Wells.
82, Brunswick and I larpswell,

Freedom \ of ire.
certifies that I, in and for a legal considoraspills
JL tion, have tliis day given my son Stewart R.
Hall, a minor, his time during his minority. I shall

therefore claim none of his earnings
of his contracting after this date.
Witness J. G. ( annell.
MARGARET L

or

pay

no

debts

sej t28 d3t*

Head

161 Commercial Street.

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECilv

Proposal*

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,

THE GENUINE L ORRERY

j

l*nre and Free Burning.

Coals

are

of

for Beef and Pork.

\
Navv Department,
Bureau of i*rori»ionn anti Clothing,
‘25th September, 1*08.
)
\LED Proposals will be received at this Bureau
until 3 o’clock P. M. on th»* 10th day of October
next, for live hundred barrels ot Navy Beef and
sev n hundred barrels of Navv Pork: the Beef,
Pork and barrels to conform to the Navy *t;tudard,
with the
of iron
the same to be
delivered at the Portsmouth, S'. H., Nr.vy Yard
withiu teu days after being notified of the acceptance of proposal, and there ungergo the usual inspection of the Yard.
t*ep26 dlw

exception

COAL

.SMITHS’ USE.

the
strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

best

quality, an

ANNUAL

151

[Middle

Street,

received the latest Now York Styes of

Haw

classos of any number of pupils, $*>.00
children..6 0S
"
teachers,.8.00
References—Rev. II. Stebbins, Rev. G. Leon Walker. Rev. E. C. liolles. Rev.Geo. Bosworth, Rev. Mr.
Shaiier. Rev J. W. Chickering, Chas. A. Lord. Mr.
E. II. El well, 8
Fitch. M. D., Hamas Sears, President ot Brown University, etc., etc., etc

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,
Together with

Cloth

hand

on

and

Caps,

sep21

approved fashions.

of the most
Also

large assortment of

a

Hats

constantly receiving,

and

variety

FKEACII

oi

SOFT

of the latest

great

a

patterns.

opened the best assortment of

Just

CARRIAGE

Private School.
HANSON, late principal of the High School
for Bovs, will open a School for pupils of both
•
sexes at his residence, 371 Cougiess street, on Movi>ay, Sbftkmbkr 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hours at his room, or come 'o recite, as their
parents choose. Tuition. $10. per quarter of ten
weeks. A few hoarding scholars can he accommo-

ROBES

dat'd.
land.

For terms,

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,
N. B. Hats fitted

was

ANDERSON’S

Counsellors & Attornies

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

J. A. E. !TI. ISA AD,

-A Bf D-

at

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

Sept. 1,

Is this

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August 1,

IDixie at the
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SCHOOL BOOKS!
are

used

II.

either in City
the

at

or

lowest

(UNDElt MECHANICS' HALL.)

prices, at

Anderson takes this opportunity ot
returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vi-

NO. til EXCHANGE STREET.
large and

Sabbath School
always ou

varied stock of

Library tmd Qncstion Books,

hand.

Also

a

splendid

Photograph
of every

sep7 dtf

JUSTICE.

cinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon
during the past two years, and intends in his

being desirous of making a
business, offer for sale their
.Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stork consists of DU V GOODS, GflOCFH/FS, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house’
attached.
They offer one other store ami stable near by, with
about four acres of laud. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoo Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MeLAUOULIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 2l*t, 1*63.
jc4 tfd& ».'!>1

ATWOOD’S

A\ E\TI HE MW

•

The Kent Tonic

FOR FEVERS,

INSURE
Property generally, not exceeding *5000
any
J.L
President.
rise.

day from 10 to 12

CUTLER,

ap8 6m

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Concrete,

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

No. 102 Middle Street
jy29 eodSm

Up Stairs.

Jt.

Said

RETAILED BY ALL

Wholranlr.No. 10

ever

JAMES E.

by

the

Fresh Assortment of Latest Styles In

A

HOOP SKIRTS

and

A Fresh Assortment

c

S

E

O

Depot!

of

E

ANDERSO N’S

lloop

Skirt

Depot

!

CORSETS,

Hoop

Skirt

Depot!

Exchange Office,

-AT-

P)R

term of years, the vacant

a

XEW

at

HOOP SKIRT

DEPOT!

Clioico Assortment of

Gloves and

cfc Bonds

Insurance

CASH CAPITAL
reoeive 76

Company,
$200,000.

cent, etf net profits, (or
cash discount made in iicu of participation.)
ner

Insure* Building*, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kent*, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Lessor Damage bv Fire.
D K. SA ri LRLEE, President.
Charier Wilron. Secretary,
m
i.
L.
hi
TALOOTT, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER & SON.

Agents,

VO. 160 FORE STREET.
M

WkF 6m

Portland. Mk.

ap30 tf

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
annum,

semi-annually,) payable

in
In denominations of
sale

CHEAP,

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

Berages, Berage Double Babes,
Parasols, Muslins,

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.large stable and slieds—situated two
and one-half milea from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7dtf

-AMD ALL KINDS OF-

SUMMER GOODS

~

Cheap

FOR SALE.
A handsome

weighs about

A* SMALL

bay PONY. 9 years old,
460 pounds
warranted

GOLD.

$50, $100, $500, and $1000, for

T. R. JONES,
Kxchauge Street,(upstairs.)
5L-P"These Bonds are the cheapest Government seNo 65

curity in the market, and pay the largest iuterest
the cost.

on

my 15 istf

For Kalliiiiort*.
NEW AND FASTSAILING Brig Dudley,
rpilE
A Carter, master, will have immediate

dispatch.

FREIGHT or PASSAGE apply to the master
on board. Went sidb of Loug Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.
Sept. 23 dtf

tor the Millions !

PROFITS

AMD

QUICK

the

KETUKMfl

only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry Goods
the day* of large profits haring gone by.

—

sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
■' 1 ^
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind tor children
Enquire of kennebunk

IVORY LITTLEFIELD,
keiiuebunk, July 22.1863.
j>23 dtf

Depot Master.

THK STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREItiX DRESS

For Male.
and

Such

Machinery, consisting of one Portable
Engine. 14 horsepower; one Park hurst patent
12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine. Cuttingoff Saws, Ac.,—all or iu part, will be sold at a barJ. C MERRILL,.
gain
Durham, Sept. 12, 1863.
dim*

MILL

brown
found.

as

plain

Silks; also all the d«*irable colors to be
Let erery Lady iu want of a GOOD SILK

Largnl and Best

For Note.
A

w, one and a
loc itcd on Hill
rooms, a good well

nearly

half story House,
street. 7 well tin*
of water; a wood
she I attached. Th lot containing 29*H feet
ot land. For particulars enquire ot the subscriber,
or ALLEN ll AlN'tw*.
Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf
r--

<*OODS,

brocaded Black Silks ; blue and

and

bear iu mind that this is the

n

brought into this State. I
SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
assortment of Silks

ever

have the BSGLISH (MOWS BLACK

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

The Boarding House on the corner of
.Middle and Willow street* to let. Possesgiven the tirst of October. There are
| eighteen or twentv (Dst-class boarders in
the house who would Ilk** to remain with a
good landlord. The present landlord is about changing Ids business, and will sell a portion of his ftirin*
ture at reduced prices.
Inquire of J Ut.OODWIN,
ou the premises, or
JOHS C. PR*M TOR,
Lime Street.
sept22dlw

^

All llse

Iiion
_1

New Styles of

DRESS GOODS,
-eCCH AS-

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldl
The Farm formerly owned by John
Checks, Poll de Chevcres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
1
Mountfort,
tng In South Cray,
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Sommer
containing 100 as res. 60 of it improv- I
ed. tl»e remainder »•«><! and timber, ; Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautilfcl
well fenced with s'one wall
(iood
shades and colors. Taflettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
building* and enough of them. Two huudred apple
Camel's Hair Lustre* iu all the new shades, plain
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire ot
A1 paces* in all colors, French and English Gtnf>
ELIA'* MoUN I FORT, on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
haras, A meric >n aud English Prints, Thibets, Lyon*
Fore and Chatham street*tu >12 tfd&wH |
esc*, aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

j

>

recapitulate here.

MILITARY.
Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Attention, Veterans!

OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,

to

thoar

Enlisting I mm

Perfect Be.atieit—All

Portland!

above Bounties will
rptlE
1. in Col. F. Fessenden's

of Cloths for Men and Boya'
cousistmg of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
aud all kinds of
A

<

Woolen Goods.
Grey, Bine, White, Striped, and Shirtia

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!
.Yo Favor to the

NEW

order at the shortest notice at

HOOP

Enemy

SKIRT DEPOT!

FLANNELS,
ALL

Ladies who have found any difficulty iu obtaining
an now have
either Corsets or bkirts to suit them
them made to order r.t short notice by experien ed
and
can
and
Corset
Makers,
save the
Skirt
Hoop
time, trouble and expeusc they have hitherto had iu
iu
or
articles
Boston
Mew
these
York.
obtaining

AM>v;nsuvs
NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

of c© B, 25th Maine Regiment, having receive* authority to raise a Company for the
Vet** rau Regiment to be commanded by

PATTERNS

NEW

LATE

Special attention

YV oo\en

to be devoted to the

Department \

calls upon all soldier# who have seeu service in
defending the national banner from the vile hordes
now

w

ho have assailed it,

to

unite with him in

striking the linal blow that shall at once bring au
honorable peace to our beloved country.
A Bounty of $602
Will be paid *o those enlisting from Portland. To
those en istiug elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 i- addition to the bounties the towus may offer.
For further particulars *ee posters.
LEVI M PRINCE.
Recruiting Officer.
jyOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOl K. 1st flight, up
the
of
aug31
Flag.
stairs—sign

T O

T H K

lOOO I^EW CAPEfl
T• be 8*14 fee what

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ liALL.)
eepl7

the, will hrla#.

Alto, A full AMOrtBOBt
SHEET!SOS. SHIKTISOS, STRIPS SHIRT.
ISOS. DESIMS. PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LISES, TABLE COVERS. SAP KISS,
WHITE LISES. LISES BOSOMS,
LISES CAMBRICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

TOOKTHKK WITH

Spring Skirts.

ALL

OTHEH

HOUSEKEEPING

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorised to recruit a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

LATE

too

namerons

GOODS,

to mention.

Col. Francis Fessenden,
earnestly calls upon his old "companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $602
Will be
to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the bftate a Bouuty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the towus may
offer.
For further particulars see Poster#.

.FRANK

JONES,
Recruiting Officer.
rf^OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
aug36
stair*—sign of the Flag
L

THOMAS LUCAS
Would AMurr All buyer. of Dry floods that this la
the OSL r STORE IS PORTLASD wh.re cab be
fouud b coarLBTK auouhtuast of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

LOW PRICES.

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS mutt bo and
shall be closed (ait to make room for Fall Goode.
Now is the time to
oue mouth good,

MANUFACTORY,

317 CONGRESS

THE

!

paid

EPOT AND

large assortment

wear,

September 25. when the fiovemment Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now* is the time. I'heir Interest, their patriotism.
and tlieir valuable experience call upon the Yeterau
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ot enlistment, 3 * ears ,‘ir the war. Enquire
of Capt
Sawyer, Ka.iiiood; Oapt. Randall, FreePori- I
port; (( apt. Whitman. Turner; Capt. Chase.
laud; apt. Prince,Port land; Capt Jones, Portland;
o any ot the Lieutenants
If you volunteer freely
now you can eud the war in six months.
aug25

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
to

Pattern I

BROADCLOTHS \

be paid to those enlisting
Regiment of

\ E PER %V VOLUNTEERS!

ANDERSON’S

Made

New

fo those ruliatiug elsewhere ia lac
Stair, ia ndditica lo the Bounties
the Tows, may otter.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

at

get good, CHEAP,

aa

in torn than

Will advance at least 25 per Ceat.

(L f//'//// '(/'S' t ' //"/v

Let all who want

Dry

Gooda embrace thia

nity. and buy what goods they want for

opportn*

summor

and

tall.

Portland

Riding Academy.

rilllK subscriber would respectfully announce to
A his former pa'rousaml the public generally, that
he has so far completed his New Stable, as to enable

RIDING

Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, 8t. Lou-

For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

every
health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Speei 1 attention is called to ray new .Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddv's patent Crib and S all.
Owners ot all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riuiug them
in the School free from charge.
will avail themselves of this

j. W. itoBixsox,
Portland, Sept.

14,1&>8-

-LOCATKMN-

Clapp's 13'oc-k.Cong* ess St.

HAS

ROOMS,

Judging bv. and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
one

THE PORTLAND I'OLLEVE,

just been added to Bryaht, Stratton ft
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,

Wednesday, September 16,

by

For

on

occu-

64 Middle Street.

Goods

him to opeu his

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per

Fancy

ANDERSON’S

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

Jy20

of Land

Lot

Fore street, above India street,
recently
pied bv B. F. Noble A Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to

of Traitor*

Hoop Skirt Depot!

Anderson's New

Stairs.

161st I

a

WHAT THEY WILL BEING!

COL. FKAXCIS FESSEXDEN,

$lii

XEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

OF ALL KINDS,
HOUGH r A .Ml SOLD.

DEALERS

FERN A LI),
87 Middle Street.

Lieut. LEVI X. PRINCE,

31) SPM\« KID FINISH T\PK SKIRTS AT

Hosiery,

Ccnlral St., BOSTON

Hays,

-FOB-

Euquire

|

S

T

-AT-

A\DERS(lVs

Exchange Street,

Stocks

Home

room.

Till

Skirt

Hooo

by purchasing

PL. JONES

Up

in\

The IXext Thirty

finished
fourteen
plenty of hard and

-AT-

Anderson' New

Faculty.

DRUGGISTS.

goods,

TO LET.

$502

Anderson's New

made

C. H. ATWOOD.

jy24 eodSm

No. 65

contains

ap23 tf

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

VERY

Banking

House

of

AT 91.00 PER PAIR.

LAMGl'UK AND DKHI LIT V,

r.DM AItl) SHAW,

Nothing vnilmi'ii nolliiiiK trained.
a Mina!] capita] to invest in a gala
rpnu.SE having
''usiuoo cal1 »l
utreut.

gffkjj|

For Sale*.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner guincy street.

rooms; is warmed by ftimsce;
so ft water; an abundance of closet

$002

COMBINATION

1ISPEPSIA, kl

entire iUrdical

T.

dry

WHICH WILL BK MOLD OFF FOR

-i^Viicloi'tsoii'ssi

A

J. H
A Fr«e Lunch every

STOC K

BITTERS.

(all paid up).*100.000 00
Reserve. August 1,1862. 375,094 68

SPRING AND SUMMER

IN

TONIC

Sale of

ol manufacture.

Hew

QUININE

Closing-out

jy 17 tl

CHAM

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
subscribers,
rjlIIE
JL change in their

His Great

Exchange

To be Let.

—AT—

Grand Chancejor Investment!

No. 72

at

BEKS in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
givui immediately, luquire of
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf

Hoop .Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favors hv keeping, as heretofore, the best
assortment of il »op Skirts and Corsets in Portland,
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost

variety and price.

Guarantee Capital,

one

him

assortment of

Albums \

Apply

access.

new

LOSS OF A I*PETITE.

on

17 & 19 Exchange Street.

STREET,

Country Schools,

PACKARD’S,

1SG3.

Of Augusta, Maine,
Buildings, Merchandize, and Personal

ON

and easy of
Street.

Rtkal Estate for Sale or to Rent.

-TO-

sci>23 d6m

THAT
may be fouud

day

REMOVED

EDWARD If. HAND.

1863.

Depot

MANUFACTORY

PORTLAND.
JOHN RAND.

Keipi'cTally call, your particular attention to

to Let.
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated

A Genteel Boarding House to Let*

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

Merchant *>ExcliaiiK<‘ Eatinc Hons,'

to J. H. HANSON. Portaug81 eodtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

by the Paris Con format eur.

Portland,

•

Office

tjTj'H*’ p!ea*antly
M\i,

sept 11 dtf

123

apply

offered in this market.

ever

No. 19% Middle Street

*

dim*

JH.

1IATS

THOMAS LUCAS,

northerly cor

corner

Streets, directly facing
at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St
Sept. 16.1862

Tkums— For

THE BEST UEMLDY EOtt

IN

subject:

falter would be sin.

—

-OF THE-

FOR SALE
year.*208.981 98
Saccarappa. Westbrook. 6 miles from Portland.
Received for War Permits.
7,543 80
live minutes walk from the Village and Depot, ! Received tor Interest, (includ4 acres of good land, under high cultivation. with
ing interest on Guai an tee
buildings, consisting of a lj story house, with eight
Capital.). 22.388 00
finished rooms, stable a d wood shed, nearly new,
Interest accrued on loau notes,
7,618 66 *246.532 02
all in good repair, two wells o! good water, aim cistern in cellar, 60 fruit trees, Currants, Gooseberries,
•721,626 60
DISBURSEMENTS.
Raspberries, Strawberries, Ac. Also one hor-e. nine
years old. one wa on, one sleigh, and one good cow.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
Will be sold for #2200.
26 Policies. *54,400 00
Appiy on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PARTBalance of distribution to PolRIDGE, at the Portland Company's Works, Port2.051 07
icy Holders.
land, Me.
*ept26dtf
Paid lor Salaries. Rents, M*dcal 1 xatninations. &c.
15,545 45
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15.2i»8 78
Sabbath School Convention.
Paid Dividend to Cuaiautee
TTTHE Cumberland Baptist 8. 8. Convention will
Stockholders,.
7,000 00
A meet with the Baptist Church iu Yarmouth, on
893 82
Paid for re-insurance,....
TUESDAY, Sept. 29th. at 9$ o'clock A. M. Re
N.
Paid for surrendered and CanButler, of Auburn, will deliver an address, com22.079 07 *116.728 19
celed Policies,.
mencing at 10 o’clock.
All interested in the promotion of the Sunday
Capital and Sukplub.*604.898 41
School interest iu our churches are invited to be
Assets August 1, 18*33, invested as follows:
present.
By order of the President.
Perl. B. Kin BALL.
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered). *213.350 00
sep24 dtd
Loan Notes, (with iuterest accrued,)
177.777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three shares
Bank Stock.
Land on Elm and Vaughan Streets
27,529 26
Loans on Collaterals and personal securiFor Sale, or to be Leased for n Term of
ties.
31.100 00
Years.
United States Treasury Securities,. 74.544 80
Michigan S«ate Bond.
l.OnuOO
TITHE following parcels of Real Estate on Elm
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9.682 24
JL Street, belonging to me as Trustee under the
Premiums
and
Deterred
accounts.
5
.992 4*3
Agents'
will of the lat.- Mrs. Eunice Day, are now offered for
Cash on hand.
17.972 92
sab* or to be leased for a term of years, vis:
One parcel, on the corner of Elm and Oxford
*604,898 41
streets. 146.4 feet on Elm street, and 92 6 feet on OxWhole number of Policies in force .3,102.
ford street.
Amount at ri-k,.*6,748.400.
One parcel, on the south westerly side of Elm
C. RICE. President,
street, northerly of Oxford street, and being about
200 feet oil Klin street, and
F. B. BACON, Secretary.
extending back about 94
feet,
Portland OIHrt*. 1041 Fort* St.
A Iso,-FOR SALE,
A lot of laud on Vaughan
street, opposite the
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents.
grounds of Hon J. B. Brow. 43 feet on Vaughan
street, and extending back 286 feet to S street.
sept22 tf
Early application should he made to
GEo. E. B. JACKSON, Trustee.
THE
Portland, Sept. 24, 1863.
dtoctl

better since the war began than at this
Mr. Chase does not allow himself
moment.
much margin in the way of surplus
money, but
under his system he needs but little. If at
the end of the week he deseovers his income is
a little short he has the remedy at hand.
The
issue of half a million debt certificates per day
will make up the deficiency, and these cirtillcates are easily absorbed at the money centres.
Mr.Chase could resume specie payment tomorrow if he desired.
His gold income from
duties is not much less than one hundred million of dollars
per annum. It takes but thirty-five million of this to pay the interest ol
the public debt, leaving over sixty million In
the secretary’s hand. This would he
onougb
to justify a resumption of
specie payments.
It is not expected that
of
the
kind
anything
will occur for various reasons.
Under the late Congress, Mr. Chase has
power to issue live hundred millions of fivetwenty bonds. More than two hundred and
fifty million have been taken by the public,
and it is believed by those who have the matter
in charge that the demand from the public will
certainly exhaust the entire amount of bond
which the Secretary is authorized to issue.”

—Faber.

PERRY,

REPORT

Premiums received during the

never

Todouh^
To

to give notice that his French Classes will
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—.No. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
feacher iu Portland, native from Paris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim nubliciy this fact. His nfticiat papers prove it. Prot. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures. Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland
N. B
P»of. F. .s.was boYnin Paris,ritedel’Arbre
sec; (Dry Tree Street.)
His birth has been registred at tlie Mairiedee Petits-Peres; (Mayor’s office
of the Little Fathers )
His family resided then
Place de PHotel de Villc% (City Hall Square.)

the

of Lime and
the market. Rent low.

new

Enquire

SUBlfT

Permanent Classes and Private Ijessons in
French-—Season 1863-4.

RECEIPTS.

The National Finanoml— The Washington correspondent of the N. V. Post writes

God’s justice is a bed, where we
Our anxious hearts may lay,
Aud wearv with ourselves may sleep
Our discontent away.
For right i* right, since God is God,
And right the day must win;
would be disloyalty,

pronunciations

BEGS

MASSACHUSETTS

Hard and Soil Hood.

mch20*68dly

will be his last in Portland. It *111 thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learning that language lrom the only Frenchman now teaching in
the city.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the genuine French teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out as Parisian teachers, berau-e they have
spent their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered
much whether a baby be born in Paris or Geneva.
Since the baby born in" Paris was brought in a tender age into S witzerland. the home of his parents,
reared and educated there. More likely he had not
mastered the Parisian
when he left
Where did he acquire it? In what ColFrance
lege did he study and graduate? These are the
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid
taking the brogue of the country in which such
teachers have been brought up and educated. A
thorough Frenchman only can realize the ditliculty
of eradicating an accent thus acquired.
The Professor thankfully acknowledges receptions
of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm and s\ mpathetic approbations.
sep 9< lin

PROF. FERDINAND

FASHIONS!

II is highly rrcommcndcd

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

begs to inforra the students of tlie
rjlHE
1 French language that the next academic year

hoops;

j
TWELFTH

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

!

d6w

SE

JOHN'S,

FOR

21

J

HAZEL TON L EHIG //.
COLEIIA!NR LEH/G H.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

CUMBERLAND

Provost Marshal.

\RF.W

to

<te

quarter*

I
First District Maine,
Portland, August 2Uth. 1869. (
ARD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension aud delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order l’rovost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
« apt and Provost Marshal.
aug21 d3m

McGILVER Y. RYAN k DAVIS,

COAL

PRICES

FALL

To Lei
commodious Chamber In
of the
THE
brick block,
Milk
ner

-also.-

For Kale.
Pei kins, 148 tons. 6 years old,

SCUOONEKR.U.
well found
Applv

24 and 26
26 and 26
28 and 29
29 and 80
Oct. laud 2
2 and 3

33. Pownal and Freeport,
The quota from Portia ed will report during the
four first days of this w* ek. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board ol Enrollment,
( HAS. 11. DoUgHTY, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

ANDREWS.
sept 22 d2w*

Naples, Sept. 14. 1863,

Sept.

NOTICE.
Quarters Provost Marshal,
First District Maine,
Portland, August 10.1863
)
^V'OTICE is hereby given, that the Board ot fcnlN roll men t will lie in readiness to examine the
quota* from the several Sub-Districts in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following

having bills against the late firm of
Willard k Goold, are requested to present the
for payment prior to the 10th day of October.

All bills

Goods

Furnishing

or

FAIR

A

Head

Notift1.
same

Boy’s Garments,

-AT-

T^rOTlCE

Sept 28 d&wtf

nice chance
for a Council Commit tee to take a trip to this
a
and
thousand
or
two on a
city
spend jolly
good time. Oh, ye friends!
Over $2500 were taken at the Boston Saturday evening at the benefit given by Charlotte Cushman to the U. S. Sanitary Commission. Tickets were at opera prices. We are
soon to have a splendid season of opera.
Meanwhile we have plenty to occupy our attention.
Arlington.

XTKBNAL

Wanted

for Horses.”
<\ G NAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
aug22dtf
t'avarly Bureau.

1? York Street, Portland.

a

“The condition of the national fluance

Makkua

of tiik

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-C olonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals

sep24 dtf

JOHN

intended.

follows on this

Coat

(or Horses.

ney.

BARLEY WANTED.

Those deer, although appreciated by Bostonians, appear to have been sent to this city to
get rid of them, and also for affording, under

as

YORK’S,

\r0.

ITF m*T tat*
mediately.

Clothing

responsibility

132 FORE STREET, the CHOICEST ASil SOUTH EXT of English, French, German and
American Cloths for Gentlemen's wear to be found
in the city
These Cloths will be made up to order
in the latent styles, and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

econo-

nomination convention than that which occured at Worcester on Thursday last? I think
not. It was a model of the most perfect kind,
the like of which seldom occurs. A State
ticket, the candidates on which have served
in the several offices three consecutive years,
renominated entire without a ballot—by an
clamutioo with not a single dissenting voice!
If such unanimity existed among tlie people
upon the question ol prosecuting the war—
a question devoid of party complexion or
party issue—what a sudden end the war would
have! It makes one’s brain whirl to endeavor
to compute in fraction small enough to represent the time it would take.
Gov. Andrew
may as well consider himself Governor while
tlie war lasts, if it lie ten years, God forbid
that it last so loug;—no disrespect to the Gov-

pretended compliment,

OPEN I N G
-at-

mist, or, rattier, harmonist conceive a more
dignified, patriotic and harmonious |iolitical

of

|

sept28 ly

AFC. F.

s

Aud would invito the attention of all in want of

PROPOSALS

Flanr, Grain* Proviaiou*. Seed* JLc.

NOW

CHARLES CLARK,
Marshal District of Maine.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quarters! aster,
Washington, D.
August 15. 1863.
are solicited ami will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia. Washingtou City. Syracuse. N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposal* will be considered for the furnishing of
Horse* in lots of not less than twenty-live (26). The
Horses to be from flit evil (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saudle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to ftilfll hi* agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble jiorson*,
whose signature* must lie appended tothe guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must besbown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

Office

JOUN DUPEE, JR.

Refer to
J K. it E. 15. Place, Cyrus Dupee k Co., New
York; P. S. Shelton & Co.. A. 15. llall k Co., Boston; Soulhai'd & Woodbury, Portland.

U. 8.

Proposals

Purchase for Eastern account

cessfully.

cover

M. TURLAY.

T.

T>

day

sepl7 dtoctl

MERCHANTS.

under tlie auspices of hut one Association—
the popular Parker “Fraternity"'—other associations not yet in the Held. The first course
—they have two every winter—opens Thursday evening Nov. 3d, with Ex-Gov. Boutwell,
and continues every Tuesday eve following
w ith the above names, and concludes Jan’y
6lh with Kev. J. M. Manning, who is just getting up from a long and dangerous sickness.
The modern Athens lias a nice brain and it
requires nice perception to pander to it suc-

*

CO.,

CHICAGO,
Forwarding and Coniniission

men as Beecher, Chapin, Phillips, Sumner,
Curtis, Ur. Holmes, Kuiersou,—and all these

There has been forwarded from the Camp at
Long Island twelve detachments of conscripts
to the seat of war, each detachment containing two hundred There is, therefore, in active service twenty-lour hundred recruits as
the result of the dralt in this state up to the
present time. The colored conscripts still iu
camp are not included iu this number. There
Were also sent at the same time a large number from other slates. Some forty-three officers who have been on detached service connected with tlie draft have been ordered to
return to their respective icgiuienls. Conscripts are continually arriving from all parts
of the slate, and from neighboring states. On
Thursday about 350 arrived at tlie Maine depot from Concord, N. 11., whence they were
conducted by a detachment ol twenty-three
police officers to the steamer lor tile Island.
This was a little ditlerenl and lar more agreeable, both to tlie conscript aud to the spectator, than to be marched between files ol soldiers with loaded muskets and fixed bayonets
It seems as if a little humanity
as usual.
should be shown to drafted men who choose
to place themselves at tlie service ol the Government when passing through the public
But wlinlcan be done better, or wbat
Btrcets.
less stringent, when me least relaxation ol
vigilance is adroitly taken ad\anlugc ol to desert? Some pretty severe cases occur before
tire Examining Board. A member of the Suffolk Bar—a promising young lawyer of Ibis
city—last week appeared before the Board
with a substitute lor examination. The substitute was passed, and upon presenting the
amount of money for wlib'h lie had been obtained to the substitute himself as agreed, the
lawyer was told that was contrary to the rules
of the ullice. lie remonstrated, and being exasperated by the parley the Provost Marshal
refused to accept the substitute on any terms
and ordered the lawyer to prepare for service
himself. A furlough was granted him for a
day or two, and on Friday, alter finding further remonstrance futile, he appeared, ami
donned Uncle Sam’s clothing with a good
grace and was «eut to camp. Such are the
vicissitudes of war. A little more justice and
a little less pomposity would be an improvement in many Provost Marshals.

dBm

T. M. TIJRL.IY &

no mean

Marshal.)

of the

SEALED

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ta'k in keeping this correspondence fully up to tlie news and gossip
of tlie day, affording me pleasure iu so doing
—tlie more the merrier—and rendering it not
without additional interest to your readers.
The lecture season will bool' unusual brilliancy, embracing the names of such distinguished

ernor

U. 8.
1
District qf Maine.
Pori land. September 17, 1863.
)
Proposals will be received at this Onico
until THURSDAY, the first
of October
next, at noon, for furnishing the United States
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for oue year from
the lirst day ot October A. D. 1803. The Coal to be
of the best quality, free from slate and dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Custom House in
Portland, in such quantities and at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine ina> direct.
Proposals to biicudorsed “Proposals lor Fuel for
U. S. Courts," ami addressed to the United States
Marshal for the District of Maine.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

Boston is never so much herself
during this season, or exhibits more of her
peculiar notions. As a faithful chronicler I

O
-roR-

Gentlemens’ and

Lessons.

Professor

E,*’tic

j

Office

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

as

just opened

O

his

GOODS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

COUNTING

A Card.
au

ELEGANT STOCK
U

H as Resumed

DRY

Counting Room to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. .J MILLER.
inch T1 dt f
Over 92 Commercial Street.

PROFJR HENRI DUCOM

8TKEET,

PK0I>0*A1,S I OK ( OAL.

For the purchase of

could wish.

1175

"'"bbi,i«
ii
5
275 •«
The same having b<*en decreed forfeit to the United
States in the IMstrict Couit t r said District, and ordo ed to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of September. A. I). 1803.
CHARLES CLARK,
U.8. Marshal, District of Maine.
sepl8dl5t

Commission Merchants.

getting for the time “this cruel war”—be as
enjoyable as the most joyous (of now-a-days)

41

"

CO.,

the Press:

'•

47

liberty.”

•1. A. DAVIS A

Boston, Sept. 28,1868.

|
I

They

will make an awful mistake if they go to war
with America.
It may he popular with the
rich, the snobs and city swells, but not with
woikmeu.
Let them remember the Lancashire men starving sooner thau lift up a linger
true

Has

TAILOR,

WHOLE NO. 394.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

•*

people’s
Working

sympathy

against

81 MIDDLE

1803.

EDUCATIONAL.

FERVALD,

MERCHANT

knowing

quietly
destroyed
print

ject

JAKES E.

J

bombarding
morally

"'COMMUNICATIONS.-

political

Expo:

j

fellows,

here,

Could the most fastidious

PURSUANT

•*

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

shall have

IT. S. marshal's Sale.

England,

leaving

feelings?

The Maine State I’ukhsis published every Thursannum, in advance; **.26
if paid within six months; and *2.50, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

BUSINESS CARDS.

[!

deeper
political

America,

day morning,at *3 00 per

To the Editor

South in

sympthize

ing

Boston Correspondence.
Advent of Autumn—II hat's ahead—Boston
and the coming season—Plenty to do and
plenty to hear—Fraternity Lectures—The
Republican Convention—A model proceeding—Conscripts and the Conscription—A
hard case—Those Deer— Why tusas done—
Amusements.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

aristocratic

the

United States of America, 1
District of Maine, ss.
j
to a Writ of Vend
to me directed from the lion. Asbur Ware, Judge of
thousand to
with the slave breed- I the United States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and sell at 1'ubiic
arasloerals of the South, Imt we of more
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the followhumble birth have
ties that bind us to
ing property and merchandise, at the time and place
both
and social.
When
as follows, viz
we see the
At the Custom House Building on Fore Street,
our shores
great number
in Portland, on Tuesoay, the sixth day of October
lor that great country, and as four out of six
at 11 o'c ock A. M
next,
are relations of us common
what will
Four cases ot Cotton oubbet or Elastic Webhe our
What 01 mine, having sisters ;
bing.
Contents as follows:
Case No.27.—26 Pieces. 4 inch, 606 vds
and all that is dear to me, it we see our n en45
1125
4}
ol-war
New York city,
6
15
376
we have been the cause ? If we are I Case No. 28.*-30
4
750
•«
not allowed to vole and make the government ;
1375
66
4J
5
3721
16
we will not
allow the
j
4
Case No. 29 -33
825
there.
•*
government to he
1300
52
4j
*•
men are seldom heard in
5
15 "
375
upon this sub•*
: but not let our
Case No. 50.—9
3
225
1
gentry suppose there is
Union
Unk,n
*•
12
300
3J
no
with the Noith here.

-i

Single copies

to

through the columns of the Daily News"It may be very fashionable for the
uper ten

'^erms:

three

J

lish

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.

N.

,___.__

Prop’r.
dim

is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Y'oung
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KEEPING,COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMKRi7 AL AMTHMETIC,SPEN( KM AX M SI
XKSS. PENMANSHIP. CORKESPONDER CE
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mathematic, Civil Kngintvring, Surveying, Navigation, fe., and t>» tit
them tor any department of business they miy
choose. Scholarship* issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice rerun,without additional oharge.
The College i- open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Reticle »t Principal
For fu flier information please call at the College,
or *eiul tor catalogue aud circular, iuclosiug letter
4tamp. Address

BRYANT,8TKATTON
fut-

A

WORTHINGTON,

PORTLAND. HAIFA.

dftWly

A, this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!
fcP^Countrv Merchants

are

particularly solicited

to call examine.

1W“ REMEMBER, THE FLAGS IB
Ho. 193 Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
HEW YORK STORE,
Fort-land
irmd*a

IvTaAne.

pW—B—————I—

THE DAILY PRESS.
---

-^--

Wednesday Moraine, September 30,1H03.

something

---

any other

daily

in the

of these labors, lam aware thatlliere are
those, who think otherwise; that men have

the year,

and Cel.

of the 1‘ri ss:
To eater into a disussiou with the conductors of a newspaper In their own columns, is

nity

sion

as

a

“that some

hope
clearly than

presses the

one

has yet been
that the event calls for “an annual
more

homage,”

of the state’s

exhibited,”
outpouring

ment to

It

find such evidence, 1 may venture to present
considerations to the readers of your paper which have led my own mind to the belief,

some

Popham settlement deserves all the
respect aud veneration that Is claimed for it,
But I

nual celebration.

responsible

held

the
am

plan

to these views can

them,

for their unfair method of
For

question.

example,

the

an

one

an-

against
stating the
gentleman who
assert

will

Stetson ami ilie towns

flect honor upon the

state

the first
but re-

shall hear from it in

a few days.
County Agricultural Society will hold its 21st annual exhibition, at the
Fair grounds, between Paris and Norway village on the 7th and Stli of October.
^yTlie recent speech ol Mr. Simmer in
New York, on our foreign relations, is having

ByTUe

Official notice of the discharge of the following officers has been received from the
War Department since my last:
Lieut. Edward P. Loring,Company B, 18th
Regiment, discharged to accept promotion
in Corps cT Afrique.
Capt. Asbury C. Richards,Company E, 19th
regiment, discharged for disability
So much of Special Orders No. 174 current
series, of April lfilli as mustered out Lieut.
Col. Charles T. Bean, 24th Regiment, to date

a

SyTo

The Executive Council met

yesterday and
prebably be m session about three weeks.
Adjutant General Ilodsdon is expected to
return to-day from Washington, where he has
lieen some ten days on military and state matters.
Yours truly,
Helios.
Pophaxl—To-day
signed P.,”

publish a

communi-

in answer to

queries of

we

earlier, but

unavoidably delayed.
it, however. More
enigmatical copy was never sent to a printing
office outside of China. Our compositors have
more

required

j

been

written.
uot

tell, for it

impossible

was

much of the copy. The author should
guess
have seen the proof, but we did not know
at

This Act in the Eng-

where to send it to reach him.

If he has oc-

casion to say more we give him fair
that he must have his articles copied

But for the

one

whose

penmanship

revocation of De Monts charter, in 1607, the ! look upon, and not
characters of the

|

is fit for
be

to

a

warning
by some

Christian to

mistaken for the

Japanese,

or

we

shall put

In relation to

We adhere to

a

regimental

election in

Bangor, on

Lieut. Colonel, and Libbeus Oak of

Garland,

| Major.
Zf~ Henry Ward

\

would be

obliged
racities,
Which

Beecher says:

“Life

perpetual flea hunt, if a mail were
to run down all the luuendoea, Invea

tlie

are

Insinuations,
against him.”

and the

suspicions,

Popham we

Z3T“ Protestant doctrines are now publicly
preached in Naples, with a freedom which, a
few years ago would have subjected tlie ministers and their congregations to severe jieiial-

still in the fog.

are

jy The Saco Democrat says there

was

but

little business done at the term of tlie S. J.
conviction, that
in 1618, a translation ol which will be found
mighty extensive business is attempted upon Court in Saco, just closed, and that the new
entries were less than at any time lor many
in tlie memorial volume just issued by Bailey j a very small capital. Popham is abaudoued
as marking the Jirst settlement uf Were Enq& Noyes, they will be able to comprehend the
years past.
lond, and is to be remembered only as a landimportance of the settlement of Sabino.
ZW“ We have received the resolutions of the
mark of John Bull's farm! But for Popham,
Formal possession of the country was there
Maine 2oth, iu relation to tlie recent election:
France iuslead of England would have claimtaken, Aug. 20, 1007, claiming it from the 34th
a perfect clap of thunder against
copperheaded a portion of our State, and we suppose it
to the 45th deg. north latitude, and this claim
isui. Had tlie Maine soldiers been allowed to
was always, and pertinaciously maintained.
would have been Louis instead of George that
vote Cony’s majority would not have been
nnr tht.lwrs M'ntllfl hni'sa flnrrrri./i ill tlm WneolnThe question was a novel one and informajess man .ju,uw.
tion limited, and there was great difficulty in
tion. And lor this we are to give perpetual
ajp” The custom of smoking by women
gtstuug ijiuiujs iu remain in me country.
thanks, and erect memorial stones !
has lately beeu introduced in England, and
hired
men
for
this
we
Gorges actually
purpose.
Well,
suppose it is all right, and that the
the Court Journal says it is likely to become
The title of Sagadahoc was fully established
ancient stone” and Mr. Pickstory of the
The result will be that those
by coutinuous occupation. Tbe French Jes- wick is to be done over again. But, honestly, very prevalent.
men who are not completely enslaved by the
uits say, that the English were there in 1608
it looks to us amazingly like the boy who fell
; filthy weed will abandon its use.
and 1600. When Samuel Argali made a voycalled upon to offer perpetual thanks because
in
from
Jamestowu
for
he
Bermuda,
didn’t
age
1610,—
Bailey 4 Noyes have received a new
happen to he born a girl. We are to
according to Pinchon (vol. IV, p. 1758,) “mis- build monuments to commemorate our deliv- ! Work published by Titcknor 4 Field, entitled
sing the same, on account of tbe fog, he put erance from beiug born Frenchmen 1
i “Freedom and War.” Discourses on Topics
over to Sayadahoc.”
Edward Barlow and
! suggested by the times, by Uenry Ward
Nicholas Hobson made voyages there iu 1611.
Lt. Bkaubcry.—For base and dishonora- ! Beecher. Also Gala Days, by Gail Hamilton.

Kichard Vines who

came over in 1600 rein the country and wintered at Saco in 1616. They all claimed to hold

1607. So auxious was Gorges to hold tbe country, against the French, Spanish and Dutch
claimants, that he invited the Leyden flock hith-

has become satisfied that

show that the English title to North America dates back to Sabiuo.
Iu the New England charter of 1620, granted before the Plymouth settlement on the Petition of Sir Ferdinaudo Gorges, it is stated,

to

that be “had actual

possession of the country,”
‘‘had already fettled fame oj our people

and

therein.” In the letter of Gov. Bradford to
Gorges, dated at Plymouth June 0, 1628, he
says, “you huve ever been, not only a favorer,
but a most special beginnet and fur there r of
the

good of

and
In

no

this country, to your great cost,
less honor.”

tbe

Gorges

as

commission ot Sir Ferdinaudo
Governor of New England, the

he authorized
with us.

labored under

injustice,

and

say so, and we did say so
Here the matter should rest
to

us

emphatically.
■

he

and did Lt. B.

misapprehension

erin

these are sufficient for my purpose; not to undervalue the Plymouth settlement of 1620, but

a

Bradbury’s name was thrust
by the political friends of his
fa'her, and a correspondent ol the Press, who
signed himself “P,” made a pass at the young
officer which inflicted a wound to the feelings
of his friends. Since then that correspondent

tile country under the charter of 1006, and the
Frenchmen occupied West of Sagadahoc after

1617,and they canieoveriu 1620, under the
protection of Gorges. Capt. John Smith iu
1614 gave the country the name of New England, and made a map of it from actual surveys from the 45th parallel South, which map
was published iu England in 1616.
The title
rested on the charter of 1606, which was publicly read at Sabiuo, Aug. 29, 1607, with the
constitution and code of laws establishing
their government.
I might multiply proof on this head, hut

former

ble purposes Lt.
before the public

continuously

mained

our

political

But the

friends of Lt. B.

have demanded

more, and we have received
two communications—one from "P.” himself—
which
what

simply repeat in different language,
we have already stated.
But our col-

umns are

closed upon this matter,

already

allowed

for any

injustice

ample
done

as

atonement to
a

worthy

we

have

he made

young officer.

If, however, the Argus will acknowledge it*
wrong in lugging him into a political campaign for base purposes, or if it will allow its
readers to know that the Press has

already

conceded his worth and merits,
correct

or if it will
its base accusations against General
und Capt. Miller—which have been

Sheplev
proved false by documentary evidence—then
we

will allow the

use

of

our

columns for the

needless purpose of repeating that Lt. Bradhas been in several battles, and was

Notices hereafter.

or-a studeut of Ilitvard College, named
Chamberlain, attempted to commit suicide
on Monday last, by jumping from the third
story of one of the buildings on the College
grounds. He was badly injured, several bones
having been broken.
Zjt~“ A Kev. Mr. Keep, in Aroostook County, claims in the Bangor Democrat, to stand
alone—in his traitorous opposition to the Government.
There was one other who claimed
Christ for his master, who also stood alone
His name was Judas Iscariot.

extraordinary girl o*
only 15 years of age is addressing large audiences in Massachusetts on the subject of Temperance. She is recommended by Dr. John
Marsh, Secretary of the Aiuericau Temper^y*Miss Evans,

ance

is said Mrs. Lincoln dined on board
Russian man-of-war in New York harbor a
few days since. The duties of the President
at Washington are of such an urgent character that he is

sent

complaints—surely

there

sec-

learn that a company of cavalry is
into the French settlement in North-

draft, These
privileges of citizens and
there is no reason why they should not be required to aid the government in putting down
the rebellion. If they step across into the
Queen’s dominions and remain there no one
will complain.

men

We do not know that there is

receive the attentions

^y~We
ern

any causes fof his
should not be.

obliged to

of his friends and fellow-citizens in other
tions of the country by proxy.

wounded while in discharge of honorable duty.

of potatoes.

A democrat thare is

the case, refused to

a pleasant call yesterday
Litti,efiei.i>, the well-known ediHis opinions
tor of the Skowhegan Clarion.
arc expressed with more weight than those of
any editor in the state. He has more patriotic
blood in his veins than ordinary loyal men,
and every drop of that blood boils at the
thought of copperheads and traitors.

from Bro.

P>ol;

Virginia, North Carolina. South Carolina*
Georgia, Florida, Alabama. Mississippi, Texas,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, New Mexico*
and the British North American Provinces.—
The reports from other States and Territories
show that they contain 2,759 subordinate

have taken

no more

—

us

notice

of its principal editor.

Really, we did uot
ground; we knew that tie
was buried on the 14th beyond reasonable
hope
of recovery, and we are disposed to allow the
know he was above

dead to take care of its dead.

Nor are we
satisfied that lie is alive. The verdict of
the people is that “be is no more.” Until we
have more truthful evidence to the
contrary
now

own word affords or the
language of
his paper, we shall believe the people,and consider and treat him as a dead man.

Sy*Rev.

Mr. Bond of

about to leave the

Cherryfleld, being

place

which he first

to

moved

forty years ago, gave a parting address
a few evenings since in which he refreshed the
memories of the aged anil enlightened the
young in regard to the town when he first
came there.
Nearly all who greeted him then
have fallen asleep, although a few remain unto
this day. At the dose of his address, Messrs.
Kll'PIIVin •ind

\ li 1 I L‘

■

tnutlii

n

four

oawmnat

n.wl

feeling remarks, and resolutions were offered
expressing tlie confidence and esteem of the
people of Cherry Held for their old friend and
Minister, their heartfelt prayer for the happiness and prosperity of himself and
family iu
all coming time, which was adopted by the
simultaneous risiug of the whole crowded audience.

SyTlie Argus sees no difference between
discharging a mechanic from his work for 110
fault but a difference in political sentiments,
and discharging an officer of the Government
for using his official influence to embarrass
that Government. Its story about Lt. Edgerly
is a falsehood. He was not discharged for
being a democrat or for voting the democratic
ticket. He was discharged for neglecting the

Aroostook

to

claim all

the

enforce the

I

a

copperhead campaign.

The Government

enemy. When an employer tluds one of his
workmen laboring to create disorder iu his
and to excite
a

fool if he does

opposition to his
nut discharge him

A Rumski.lku shot by a Pobtla.nd Sol-

Nassau St. iu that city

advance,
nte have been

at an

appreciation

more on

some

of the

of Ball Bluff while

&dci.55c.

serving in the second Maine j

Regiment, shot dead Mr. William X. Brown
the keeper of the Pewter Mug, a well known
|
a

for the political and
The following is Mr.

resort

fraternity.

Nixon's statement.
Between three and four o'clock this (.Saturday) afternoon, 1 went into the "I'ewter Mug" with t hex tew
to geiiug a drink ; while there t met several military
friends, at lircseut on recruiting service ill the city;
1 rattier think 1 remained in conversation with
them until about lour o'clock.
On gaining the
stoop I stopp<*d tor a momeut; and whne standing
near the door Mr. Brown the deceased, ctune out of
tile saloon ivitn a basket tli bis timid apparai.tly in a
great hurry. As tie pa—ed me lie knocked sgamst me
and
upset me. I took no notice 01 ii at ttie
t he detime. beJetving it to he wholly accidental,
ceased went out totlie carriage which was standing in
trout ol tile shop door, where he deposi ed 111, basket
and returned. As he again passed me be knocked
against me lor the second time, apparently with a
determination to knock me down. .Vs he did so, 1
said to him, "1 wish you would be a little more careful.”
He turned round and replied, "get out, yon
old bastard."
1 replied, say ing, I had seen the time
no man could call me that name,
tie immediately
came up to me and gave me a push repeating the
same expression, I staggered a little, and was just iu
the act of recovering wvself from tailing ivtieu be

nearly

sirucKRtea
lulled me to

powerful

blow ou

tne

len

temple

aua

tile ground. 1 tell upon my back, and,
I then manu* I ia;.. I drew my pistol and tired.
aged to Met ball up, wUeo lie started to»%ard me
with both hands raised, and 1 tiled the second shot.
1 then jfot up, and tired the third shot, the ball taking efl'.'ct in his left side. As 1 tiied the last shot
Mr. Clifford the deceased’s partner came up and asked luo what 1 vva- doin^ I made him no answer but
handed him the pistol.
I was then taken into custody and ceuveyed to the Twenty-sixth preciuet station.
The prisoner showed a mark of having received &
blow on the temple, lie seems to regret exceedingly
the unfortunate affair; but boiievos ue was fully justified in the act. being a cripple.

!

|

are

dull

at a

further decline:

Barley remain

$L20 p bush
selling in small

wc

now

quote

($6

Blasting.

HIDES AND SKINS—Wequote BuenocAyres27ai
28c. Western 19a.20c, Slaughter 6 jo. 7\c; Calf-skins
ldfalic; Green .Salted $1.8Vg2; and Calcutta Cow,
slaughter $1.90.3/2 10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.

The Strength of the Rebellion.

journal has frankly admitted
only hope of the Confederacy is now
suspended upon the intervention of European
powers iu its behalf and the sympathy of
friends at the North. The following from a
late New Orleans paper, shows what gives vitality to the lingering remnant of treason in
that city:
A Southern

that the

The lingering embers of sedition yet here are occasionally tanned into a faint, sickly glow by Ibeacts

speeches

of unprinciptrd Sorthera mrn, win entlie raro good fortune of living iu a land where
freedom ot speech may becarried to a criminal ex*
tent with impunity.
Any attempt ou the part of
persons here u> embarrass the Administration or the
Commanding General is enough to settle their political status, and meets wot, prompt rebuke from the
loyal ci.izcug I be closing up of the rebellion would
be an easy task, if the professed loysl men elsewhere

or

joy

were

equally patriotic.

in

Proprietors.

Baltimore.
Ar at London
St John NB.

package* from 2

nz.

to

Sid 13th. E W Stetson. Ilurlbut. New York.
Sailed from Bristol 15th inst, Isabella. Saunders,
for Portland.
Ar at Greenock 12th, Shamrock. Doane, Callao.
Arat Port

A Bat* Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. llow many lovers it has separat d
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and
you are ignorant ot the fact yourself To effect
a radical cure, us- the “HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS as a dentriice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexiou, removing alt tau,
and freckle*, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 50 cents, for sale by II. II. Hay, agent for
Maiue, and all druggists.
augl3 eodfceow3m*

Phillip

Heads

Walker. Newcastle.
Ar at

July 21. Joshua Bates,

Woosung July 16, Dirigo. Buckmiuster,

from

llong Kong.
Sid July 16. Harvest yuwn, Ellery, N'iugpo; 17th,
Ceres, Spence, Foochow.
Sailed from Swatow June 27. T G Bunker, Cooper,
Tieutsiu; July 9. Mooeka. Mayo. Cheloo
Sailed from Rangoon July 21. R M Mills, Perry,
Liverpool.
Ar at Batavia July 27, Rocket, Freemau, from New

pimples

York
Ar at Gallo 17th ult. Revenue, Tousland. fm Mauritius.
Sailed from Havre 13th inst. Conqueror. Boutelle,
for New York.

TF*Consumption aud Catarrh, and Mid i*ea«*-« of
i the Throat and Lungs, successful!* treated by Inhalation.
aul8’62 eod

14th, Western Empire. McLaughlin,

Cld 12th. Brilliant. McLeod. Boston
Ar at Gravesend 14th. Good Hope. Miller, Calcutta

feblTdly

ton.

or

I Per steamship America, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 14th inst. Audubon. Matthews, for
Rangoon; Pocahontas. Berry, St Johu NB.
Sid 13th. Adelaide. Cutting, New York: 15th. Am
Union, Hubbard. New York; Macaulay. Rogers, lor

paste.

100/As., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON & CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents fur New England.

new

By ( Mouse. M D.,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

SPOKEN.

MF“I t you areiu want of any kind ol PRINTING
Sept 15. in Bahama Channel, ship Frank Boult, fm
HAY.— Dealers continue to hold firm at $17® 19 1>
call at live Daily Press Office.
tf
! Pen.-acola for Philadelphia.
t«»u tor pressed, and $18c$2l) for loose. But purchas- I
ers are not iucliued to accede to the notions of holdjy C\i:i>> ami BILL HEADS neatly print.*
ers. and transactions arc limited both for
and

shipiueut

storing.

HOPS—There is
1882*. ami
about 17 g2bc.

at this office.

NEW

tf

steady

a
consume; s are

moderate demand for
purchasing as wanted lor

BKOKKKS’

BOARD.

E. M.

Salic or stocks.-Do*ton, Sept 29. 1861.
IRON.—The market is very tirin and buoyant for
• 2.7UU American Gold.141*
all grades of iron, ami prices have an upward ten35.0U0.do
dency from our present quotations which we contin.141J
United State* 7 3-lOth* Loan.lortl
ue lor Common 4c; do Refined
4fa4Jc; Swede 7ig
Cast steel 24<$25; German do j U. S. Certificate* of Indebtedness .lul*
Norway
8}'g9c;
7jc:
14<$l5c; .Spring do l(>g.l3c. Sheet Irons remain 1 Uuitcd States Coupou Sixes(18311.lor;r
U. S. Five-Twenties .]m>|
steady but more firm. We now quote English 6J1£8f;
United States October Coupons.liuj
Russia 18a;22; and unitaariou do 12i ®14c. There is
au active demand at this time.
; Maine State Sixes (1883).log
Boston and Maiue Railroad.127
LUMBER —The market is
a tire,
and prices
generally rule steadv. We continue to quote
16 <’■0 for both
and
.Shippers $15 00
green
NAflHHED,
We continue to quote No. l's and 2’s Pine
dry.
201
V..
0.301
Iv:.
from $12<£14: and Spruce .Shipping Boards 811212,
Hemlock 88al0 1* M; Scantlings $12al3. Hackmatack Timber 810 00 ^20 00 F ton. Clapltoards,
Hoart Extra are selling at #33: Char do #2S«30;
No. 1, 813<|,15: Sap, Clear 323<£25: do 2d-* $2Uq21,
and No. 1 9100,18. Spruce Extra ane worth 912a 15,
and No. 1 810211. Shingle*. Extra l’ine are quoted
at 93 50<£3 75. ami Clear Fine 92 75<£800.
Extra
*hav< d <>dar Shingle*are worth S325<&450; do 2d
S*i3 25<£350 F M. Laths, Fine are selliug at $150 <£
1 80. and Spruce at $115o.l20 F M. Our quotations for box sliooks ami cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St.

fjind

on

Hunjoy

if ill »t Auction.

be sold at auction ou Saturday, October 3,
at the Merchant-'
Exchange, at h*lf past
twelve o’clock, a lot ot Land on Muujo) 's Hill, containing about ninety-three thou-and feet, extending
from Washington street to the Promenade.
No postponement. Plau at Exchange.
sepdD

WILL

Portland Bent*voli-nl Society.

Aunuai Meeting of the 1'ortJaud Benevolent
Society will be held at office of tho Portland
I Five Ceuts Saving" Institution,No. 103 Middle street,
In Hocklaud, Sept. 19. rapt. David Ames and Mi»»
on Wednesday. October 14th, at 3 o'clock p.
lor
Augusta ilall; same time, t apt. Levi S. Verrill and ! the choice oi otboers.
Miss Ellen L. ilall, all of K.
MARTIN GCRE, Secretary.
In Rockland. Sept 2<». Mark Douglas, of VinalhaPortland, Sept. 30, 1663.

w..

LI ME.—Thoro is a steady fair demand at our former prices, and wo continue to quote New Rockland
! 80<£8ftc F cask.
ry*Mr. Smith’s name was never before
LE-Vril KR —Tim market rule* quiet.with a steadv
President Jackson, or any oilier President of moderate demand for country trade at our quotutioua
elsewhere.
the United Stales, and no living man can say I
LARD—Is active at a further advance. We now
that he ever knew it to be so.—(Advertiser.
quote for bbls llajUU*. and in tubs 11$ a 12c F Ih—
Perhaps, Col. Lyman, who was Postmaster stock light and receipts limited.
of Portland under the administration of John
METALS—Are very tirinat increased prices. We
notice a further advance on Char I X Tin, and now
Tyler could tell a different story, in relation to qnotc«I4
75215 2 .; 1 C $12 2.5a 13 25. and Coke $9 25
a 10.25
Zinc is firm at
the appointment of Mr. Smith as Postmaster.
$11] a. 12 for Sheet Mosseluiau.
There is considerably activity iu sheet Iron
Or, perhaps. Hon. Albert Smith, and some of
at improved prices.
the then prominent democrats iu this State,
MoLASSES.- Importers are holding firm at full
prices—the demand tor jobbing has been active. And
(among whom was Hon. John Fairfield, at that jobbers
have boon more inclined to accede to lie
views of importers. We notice sales on Wednesday
time Governor of the State,) could tell how
ot last week of 332 hhds and 17 tics Muscovado at
I that appointment was prevented from being 45c, 0 nios. and 138 hhds Tart Claved for 33c. cash.
Portladd Syrup has advanced to 2&j£80c for bbla and
I made.

By the. way—how was it that Smith, alter
receiving the Whig nomination for Clerk of
the U. S. House of Representatives in 1841
could not obtain the election, when the Whig
candidate for speaker was elected by some
thirty majority?

Supplied

steadv i.nd inactive at 1.10
Rye 95c'&$l 05 p bush. Short** are
lots at $25, and Fine Feed at *27 V

GUNPOWDER.— Prices remain steady and unchanged at
for Rifle and Sporting, and $51

as

at

{jailed fra Liverpool 12th inst, ship Danube, Whiddeu. for Boston.
At Valparaiso 16th ult, bark Heeper, Lord, from
Callao for Cork. repg.
Ar at Halifax 25th inst.brig Planet, fm Linran CB,
for New York.
Sailed from St John NR 28th inst, ship Joseph Gilchrist, Levensslier, Loudon.

Provideuce, R. I.

high-

who says he is a native of Portland, and lost his leg in the battle

of Mr. James II. Nixon,

is iusoluble iu water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied
will adhere oily substauces.
is
Hilton Brothers.

market.

on

last,

Ar

Callao.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

grades. Dealers have boon buying lreelv, in anticipation of higher prices. The recent advance at
the West has imparted increased li rum ess to this

GRAIN.—Corn has again advanced: the market
ha* been active throughout the week at higherprice*.
W«92c was the prevailing prices aMhe close of our
ieport for Western Mixed, and 93a95c for Southern
Yellow, of which the market is nearly barren. Oats

drinking saloon,

It
It
It
It

FOREIGN PORTS,
Anjier Julv 13, ship Europa, Ayres, from
tor New York
Genoa 5th inst, bark Courier, Griffin, from

Passed

Whampoa

to Boots aud Shoes sufficient-

Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
willrtnd it isvaloabls! It willeflwctuallystopthe
leakage of Coal oil.

there Is no stock in market,
going forward so rapidly.

ha*, been

Linings

ly stroug without stitching;
That will effectually m-ud Furniture,
Crockery
Toys, aud all articles of household use.

as

er

dier.—The New Vork Herald of Sunday contains the particulars of a melancholy affair
on

Patches aud

shipm*
FLOUR.—The market has ruled buoyant and animated throughout the week, and prices have advanced 25 cents since the date of our la>t. The

_

Saturday afternoon,

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive-preparation
that will STICK

last.

is firm

at once.

that occured

our

FRUIT.—We now* quote Palermo Lemons *8«-9
case.
Citron remains
Y> box. and French $13® 14
qui *t at the late de line, and we continue to qu te
3 m»»8c. Peanuts are very scarce at higher prices.
Box Raisins arc a little easier. Sales of greeu fruit
have tieeu for Peaches 93.75$5.00 l> crate, as to
quality. Tomatoes <1 p box. Blue Gage Plums
$3 50$4 00 p crate. Bartlett Pears $13g, 15 lb bbl.
FISH.—Tho demand is very active for all kinds of
Ash at advanced prices, as-took* are unusually light.
We uotice the purchase of 10 M qtls at out-p rts for
this market, to arrive. The catch of mackerel off
shore has been very light; consequently th
market

does right to turn our unfaithful officers who
labor or vote to strengthen the hands of the

workshops
plans, lie is

for:

abatement of the heavy transactions noticed
Prices arc increasingly tirin and tending
at an advance
Foreign Dross Goods are very scarce
and prices art* 10a,45
cent higher than thev were
a week ago.though there has been no decided change
in this market as yet. Cotton good* are buoyant,
and dealers are daily anticipating higher prices.
out auv

in

business which Government had sent him to
perform, that he might attend to the business
of

j

>

^y At tile session of the Graud Lodge of
Odd Fellows held at Baltimore last week, there
wore no reports troin the Grand Lodges of

we

is. In Ohio the

j

grant oue.
“;y We received

because of late

now

—

of habeas corpus was issued in his favor. It
was asked for, but an old democratic judge,

lodges, with 152,170 members.
iyThe Advertiser virtually upbraids

than double what it

A^on01iVeEliZabe,h'l,amiIton'

sion of tile writ of habeas corpus in the case
of Vallandigham. This is an error. No writ

patiently hearing

vote

^Sch

mixed tip.

after

do,.the

20,(MX) and Coney’s majority been

some

and

would have been in-

authorized to
creased

keji

PLASTER—-Soft continues to arrive in ample supply, ami is iu moderate demand at $2o,2 2o D ton,
ground Plaster 8*v«6 25—sales limited.
RICE.—\\ e notice some decline on Kice, a* ariival* have been more ample, and the demand is modcrate. We now quote India 7. aHJc $> lb

have been

to

8ch Dahlia, Daniels.
A1I.hu>
Sen Rachel Jane, Hutchins,
Albany.
Well Laura Francos,
HlKgio*. New ‘York,
Sparkling sea, s.yer, New York.
Sch Malania., Blake.
Bufteii
Sch k ranci.cn, Kilbv, I;,,.ton
Sell Jeraalia Baker,
lloaton.
Barberick,
Sch \ ictory, stover,
Hlnehill
Sell Lone star .lohn-on,
Uarpnmll.
sch Su.au k .Jane,
lorrey. liau/ur for Boston.

MmehrJMli*'

we don’t get the Sunrise till the middle of the
afternoon, we expect to get our ideas strange-

ly

they ought

as

prim* 12®812.50. Hams have also advanced: City
smoked are Arm at 11 ®12, and Western
I0$«ll. Beef
remain* quiet and
unchanged, with a moderate demand and light stock.

RUM.—We notice an advai eoon Portland di*ti’.lCLEAHKIt.
soldiers’vote is to be counted which will be
ed. which is very iirm at H2«C8e. with u continutd
<B0 Al'deno„, f rderictoi NB
N J
no doubt live to one for Bough, so that Val- j active demand loi shipping.
Maine Law, Anu.bury.
SUG
A
K>.—The
ha*
find
some
other
market
been
active
I
must
and
very
Fhil.delpbi.-Oeorga
lamligham
way to get
excited throu iiout the week, chi* fly in consequence
to Ohio than by the votes of soldiers or wellof heavy purchases by government iu New
Bo»ton—J R Brown
ork
Kelined Sugars have participated iu theexcited state
informed citizens.
of the market more than the lower grades, having
Sch America, from Albany for Boston, put into
; ad vanced to 15]gl6e, the latter being the prevailing
Acknowledgement.
The undersigned
Newport 26th inst, with Joss of part ot deck load of
price toward the close of the week. The factory
lumber.
takes great pleasure in acknowledging the reprice* for Portland yesterday were for A 11$. and
11$. Muscovado is very Arm at 12$<&l2Jc, and
ceipt ol one hundred and twenty-five dollars AA
Havana Brmru
DOMESTIC PORTS.
13®13Jc. New Orleans Sugars are
(#125.) from Miss Isabella Prince and the
almost entirely out oi this market.
PUGET SOUND—At Port Ludlow 22d ult, ships
her
young ladies ol
school—proceeds of their
Orion. Whitney, ami .Sarah Newman, Cobb, lor
Kemains steady and unchanged. Table
iate Festival—lor the Maine Camp Hospital
and Butter >alt we now
Shanghai*, big
quote boxes and bags 22c
NEW ORLEA'WS—Ar 16th inst, ship Addison GilUoarse .Salt remains steady at 83 25&S.75 lor LiverAssociation.
j
bert. Cook. Boston.
iurk’.s Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack
Oko. W. Woodm an, Treasurer.
| pool,
ItALllMoRL—Cld 27th, sch V Warren, Coombs,
| Salt now in market.
Richmond. Me.
STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 6?
Ar in Hampton Roads 20th. brig Virginia. Nickels,
,g8c lor Pearl.aud 4*t4$c
lb for Potatoe Starch,
Review ol the Market,
Bath lor Baltimore: 21st. schs \v A ( rocker. Pierce,
SLEDS —Quotations for Grass Seeds remain at
New Yorn lor Norfolk; 22d. Marie I, Tarbox. Boston
For the wreck eliding Sept. 30. 1X63.
prepared
express- jI present
wholly nominal. Canary Seed a remain linn
fordo: 23d. sch Samuel D, Davis, fm Baltimore lor
ly tor the Punas, by Mr. M. N\ Rich.
at 84.50@4.82. and Linseed 4.Uu<&#4 25.
Bath
Shi 22d, schs W A Crocker. Pierce, for New York:
Note. Y\ e wish it to be understood that our
SPICES.—There is a steady, fair demand for tlie
quotations represent prices of large lots from first
24th, Win Spear. Jones, for Baltimore: K A Sawyer.
various descriptions, and tiic market is generally
hands,
Reed, from Calais fordo; Ocean, Perry, ami Home.
umesH otherwise stated, and that in
firm at the following quotations: for < a.-sia 40®42,
small
ortilling
Shute, from Baltimore for Boston; Hamilton, Hop.
Cloves 37'® 38c. Ginger, Race and African 24owc;
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
kins, do for New York; JIarylaud, Walker, do for
90®95c: Mace &0®85, and Pepper Jt>a28c.
j Nutmegs
do: Maria Elizabeth, Crocker, do for Jersey City;
Pimento remain* steady at 22a24c.
ASHES—The market is uearly barren, and there
Ocean Kang»-r Lewis, New York lor Washington.
has b *eu but little it auything
aud
our
doing,
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 ® 17c,
prices
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26fh, sch Abbie, knight,
are nominal *t
6}o,7ic p lb for Pots and Pearls.
Loath** & Gore’s Extra 94c. Family 8j, aud No.
Gardiner.
1 7$. Chemical Olive 9c, ami Soda 10c.
APPLES.—Green apples have further declined,
Other Soaps
N EW YORK—Ar 27!h. schs .1 P Bent, Foster, from
and are now selling freely at
are tirrn at full prices.
Mil I bridge: Camilla. Appleby. Eastport; M Brewer,
#1.5<>®2 5> P bbl. for
good fruit. Cooking Apples are worth 75c® 1.00 p
SHOT—Prices are Arm and buoyant at 11$ o,12c for
Wood. Rockland; Carrie Wells. Brown. Boston; Elbbl. Dried Apples are scarce aud have
mira. Rogers. Providence; Liou, kurbish, liu Viualadvanced,
Buck, aud 11^11$ lor Drop.
although there is no dem uni. We quot 61c®7 jor
haveu.
TEAS—The market is very firm at improved
sliced and cored, and 3a3jc for uncored.
Ar 28th. ships Albert Gallatin, Macoduck. Liver*
prices. Dealers are noldiug for 3®5c advance. We
BEANS.—The market continues dull and prices
.Sunrise, Luce, do; brig Clara Picke ts, Rich,
uow Quote choice Oolongs 85it90e, and fair to
good
rovideuec: (j K LanUir. Snow. Gloucester; l'alo
unchanged.with a moderate demand at 92 3Ka2 50 p
Aukoi and low*-r grades 55a06c.
75m.Hoc,
Souchong,
bushel tor Whit Pea Beans, and 9 >
Alto,
do; Y'anuoutb. Baxter. Boston.
Kelley,
50
for MarLimited sales of Hyson contiuue to be made at about
25.0,2
rows ami Blue Pods.
Cld 28th. brig Anita Owen. Wallace.
There is little or no demand
75c® I 00.
Cayenne; sch
tor yellow eyes aud colored Beans.
Arnold.
Boston.
Mitchell.
Goy
TOBACCO.—The market here continues to mainNEW HAVEN—Ar 28th. sch Delinout Locke, VeaBUTlElt—Choice table is lirin aud quick sale at
tain the same inactivity that lias prevailed for the
zie. Bangor.
an advance.
Choice dairies are in active request at
past several weeks. By the New York Price Curreut
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, brig Knrns, Parsons, fm
22o24c. Country hall remains steadv and in lair
we notice that the recent
frosts West have
heavy
Calais; sch Highlander, St urges, A than v
supply at 1Xa20c p Ih and Store Butter Ual6c.
created some advance iu the views of holders. We
NEWPORT—Sid 26th. sch Uuion, Pendleton, from
with no demand for shipping.
continue our prices without change.
Rockland for New York.
BoX SHOOKS.—No material change has taken
WOOL.—The market is lirui and steady at our
HOLMES’S HOLE
Ar 26th, brigs Mansanil’a,
place in the market since our last. Transactions are
former prices.
Haven.Jersey City for Portland; schs Shooting Star,
unimportant, as th«*re is no great demand us yet for
Marshall, ami t> D King. McGregor, New York for
WOOD. —Good Dry har,d wood continues to comshipment. Prices retnaiu firm and steadv a! about
Calais; R H Colsou, Robert*. Vinalhaveti lor New
mand 88.&Ka9.00 k* cord, with a linn and buoyant
6htf)65c (or White Pine. Spruce are unsaleable at
lurk; Nellie Baker. Yiene'lo, Caiais for do.
market and quick demand. Soft remains steady at
A r 26th. schs (Golden 4 ate. Weeks. New York for
any price.
85*1,5.50 k* cord.
Boston; nit, Prescott, do lor Bangor; Prize, Owen,
COOPERAGE—City made Shooks are in quick
FREIGHTS.—Business has been rather limited
do lor Pembroke; J E Simmons. Smith. Philadelphia
demand, aud the stock being light prices are very
the past week, although there is a continued active
lor Portlami; Atlauiic, tin Jersey
(inn at our quotations. We notice sales
City for Bangor;
during the
demand for vessels for both Cuba aud
Erie. Cooiuh.«, Belfast for New Haven.
week of 13600 city made molasses hlul shooks at 2.50.
European
freights. We notice I lie engagement of bark Lillio*
Sid 26th. sch .1 C Brooks, Sarah Louisa, Erie, J S
Hoops are in active request at high prices, as the
to load lumber at Ellsworth for Buenos
Curtiss, and others.
Ayres at 820
market is
Oak are now worth
nearly barren. for
S2*® l* M, payable here, and gold for disbursements at
Ar 27th, sch Christina, Drinkwater, Baltimore for
32. the latter
green. Ash are held
pricesisbeing
B. A
Caroline E Kelley (237 tons) to load
Brig
Bostou.
at #32c&34.
Theie
no demand for country shooks,
lumber for Cardenas for the round sum of 82,000
SIU 27th, schs Anna Gardiner. Bengal. Gold Fish
aud prices are nominal.
out, aud brig Nancy N. Locke for Havana at 813 if
Angeline. Albion, W F <>arri*on. 4.eo Thomas, Tilt,
COFFEE—We notice an advance on Coffee, and
M for boards. 38c for box shooks, and equivalent
Nancy Mills. Atlantic. Shooting Star. G D king, R
the market is firm at 3K<i 39c for Java :
rate* to take spars on deck. There are -everal Euro29®30c for St.
H Colson, and Nellie Tarbox.
Dorniugo; 33®81c for Rio, and 39o40c p lb. for
pean freights offering to load deals at the following
Ar 28th. schs Uediugtou. 4 lark. Delaware City for
Mocha—sales moderate.
rates: for Liverpool, 70s; to London, 75*; to Irish
Boston; Charlolle. Blsrk, New Bedford lor Baugor;
and outports, 80s |> standard. Barks Almoner and
CHEESE—Prices have advanced, and the market
Wreath. Randall. Macbias for Providence.
Ellen Steven* have been taken up. but too late for us
Sid 2>th, schs Mexican. Montezuma, Chronometer,
being in light suppiv. choic** dairies are Hrm at ll|«
to give the terms, kc.. in this issue,
F C Smith. 4 hri-tna. and others.
12jc, aud couutry 10® 11c p lb.
Iu port 28th brigs J Means, Lillian. Mausanilla;
CREAM TARTAR —Is in moderate inquiry at
schs C Fantauzzi, Ocean Star. Kedington, Charlotte,
Skk a woman in another column picking Sambuc
our previous quotations,which we coutiuue
unctiangand
Wreath.
for
it
is
au
Wine,
admirable
ed at 40®5Sc for Pulverized—the latter being the
article
Speer's
Grapes,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26lh. schs Agenora, Higused in hospitals,and by the first families in Paris
prico for pure Crystals.
London and New York, iu preference to old Port 1 gins. and Martha Maria. Norwood, New York; 28th,
CANDLES.—Prices remain steady at our previPresident, White. Gardiuer.
Wine. Itis worth a trial,asit gives great *ati*fac
ous quotations, which we continue for mould CauBOSTON—Ar2^th. brigs Robert Wing, Scarsouv
tion.
<Jec22dly
dles at 1!}<£15c, and Sperm 35a38c.
Goree; Alberti. Cousins. Cadiz.
CEMEN T—Prices continue to rule linn at 91 G0d>
Cld 28tb, bark Arctic. llaiDinomi. Honolulu.
176 per cask. The high rates of freight tends to
Ar2^th.scb* Lucy. Black ness.Calais: Delia Hinds,
S F K 1 I A L
NOTICES.
Wells, and Ceres. Booth, do; It Rantoul Jr, Guptill,
impart continued buoyancy to the market.
Eastport; Odd Fellow. Gove, do; Hauncr. Sanborn,
COAL.—Prices remain very firm at 91i)
ton for
Mac bias; Harriet Rogers. Ilandy, Gouldsboro; FauWhite Ash. Lehigh aud Franklin, with no
WANTl.l)
Knidor Kivk <.«*•>n PANT MAKpr« spect
of any abatement from present high
prices, as the
ERS. by
P. B. FROST.
Ik George, StualKge. Uo; lleirr Chase. Thurston,
market is buoyant.
Mt Desert: Emma Wadsworth, Roberts, Pembroke:
sep3» dlw
CORDAGE—Manilla Cordage is now quoted at 15J
Billow, Waas, Addison: S J Lindsey, Pickett. Mill®16j. American Cordage has recently declined;
bridge: N Noves, Coombs, M George: Golden Rule,
under any form of long
tyiuviUdii
laboring
dealers are now asking 15 « 16c.
We'now quote
(.alder wood. Vinalbaven; .senator. Davis, and Dolstanding or chronic ditto*t arisiug from aii impure
Russia Hemp 18jal9jct and Russia Bolt
rope 19®19{c
phin. Davis, Kllsworth; Agricola, March, and Agnes
condition of the blood and other circulating fluid*,
Bonsey.do; Ella. Austin, Bangor; Brutus. Crowell,
and K Reach, Leach, do; Col Han«ou. Frisbie: SarDUCK.—The late advance on cotton has effected a
should not fail to call on Dr. 11 L. Davis,
Con229)
dina.
Nickels: Elizabeth, Howard; Win Hill. Crabcorresponding increase of prices for Duck, and all
gress street, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1st and 2d.
tree: Henrietta. Pool, aud Zone, Nickers >n, Bangor;
grad »are lirm at the following factory price*: for
and ascertain what disease they are laboring under,
So. 3 9.ie, No 10 56c, and No. 3 navy superior 89c.
Hudson. Perry. Phipsburg; Susan Ross. Herrick,
Brewer: Nonpareil. Whitmore. l»eer Is o: Concorand No. 10 55c
aud if there be a possibility of a cure by the use of
)'d. Ravens Duck reraaius undia. Pratt. Rockland; Castellaue. < uui.iughatu. Belchanged at 45c.
proper remedies. Advice free.
sept29 dtf
fast ; Shaw mut. Pool, Augusta; Laveuia. Tarr, TreDRUGS AN D DYES—Trade continues active and
raout; Planet. Fletcher. Bath; Brsmhal), Sawyer,
prices have generally ruled steady w ith lew unimaud Uarriet Fuller. Hamilton. Portland.
MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
portant changes. Opium ha* again advanced, and
Cld 28th. bark Chief, A E I larding. New Orleans;
*
is now held at $ 25®9 50
th Borax ha*, advanced,
No. 81, near the Post Office.
brig-* Hattie E Wheeler, Tarr. Matanza*; Russian,
and we now quote 27®30c. A* we previously reA
Toothaker,
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
Bangor: Altavrla. Reed. Portland: schs
raarke
Indigo ha* advanced chiefly in consequence
>orthern Light. Merritt, Cornwallis NS: N Chase,
of new and fashionable Drv Good*. Shawls and
o' the short crop of the Indigo leaf.
Wo now quote
York.
Doane.
New
a
*1 50
1 75 for Manilla tine. Alcohol is higher, and
Cloaks, just openo«l. Whn(r»oJ* ant! /.’» tail.
SALEM—Ar 28th. seh Telegraph, from Bangor.
sales are now being made at *1 95a 1 07. Camphor
KEL't III WANoKR * ZUNDER.
NEWBURY
PORT— Ar 28th. schs Alnomak. from
is nominal at $3 25a>3 50.
Fluid hasadvauced, and
f y*See our advertisement in another column,
Rockland; John A Frank.and Georgiana, from Banis now held at $1.2rtgjl 60
sept25 dim*
gal.
llcrald. Knight, Koudout; Halo, Newman, fm
DRY GOODS.—Trade continues very active withhiladelphia.

Down here where

East.

all had voted

more

a

Union.

a

be

~y 'A non-commissioned officer at Mackiu’s
complains of short rations, especially

an

ar-it

bury

Island

the democrats.

sporting

uttered

ties.

them in the waste basket.

country from the 40th parallel north. If your
readers will examine the Letter of the French
historian, L’ Escabot, to Louis XIII, written

ryAt

do more than

to

degrees.

the 22d inst, David Bugbee of Bangor, was
elected Colonel, H. M. Hall of Kllsworth,

time over it than would have been

to set up double the amount plainly
Whether it is correct or not we can-

at 20

Z3F“ In our advertising columns will tie
found advertisement of 2d hand Church organ for sale, at Bath. It is the instrument formerly used iu the Uuitariau Church iu that
city, and is said to be a good instrument.

We have had the worst of

spent

of its distin-

which made it very uncomfortable for the few
thermometer at sun-

a

has

one

read

remaining visitors. Tlie
rise on Wednesday stood

short time since, touching the
claims of Popham to perpetual remembrance.
Thu communication should have appeared

put forth

ours

It is

only copperhead papers a person would lie led to regard the 'abolition of
slavery as the direst calamity that can befall a
free nation. Slavery is needful to them to enhance the blessings of their own
liberty.
jyFifteen major and brigadier generals
fell in tlie recent Georgia battles while
lighting against their country. There must have
been a lagging on tlie part of tile privates to
require so many generals to take the front.
jyThere was a severe snow storm on the
White Mountains on Tuesday of last week,

him from service, to date

cation

tremendous run.

bottom and rifled of its contents.

amended as to

so

Oxford

guished author's best productions.
jyTlic Bath Times says thestoreof Capt.
John Wolstoii in that city, was entered on
Sunday morinng, the drawer cut through tlie

will

France

would have held the

army of tin* Potomac is in motion.
Their destination can only be cenjeclured, as
those who know are not permitted to tell We

may lie sure of entainment of no common
character.

French charter to I)e

admit,

”y“Tlie

we

latitude became the boundery line,
from Lake Champlain to the Connecticut, be-

now

composed

as

man

than his

were born the same
year, 1792,
of whom General Cass alone survives.

while in service.

October 16th 1862, has been

but

and Lewis Cass

people of Augusta are to have a course
of Lyceum Lectures the coming season which
promise to be unusually interesting. None
but first class lecturers are to be engaged and

honorably discharge
January 12 th, 1863.

Because they

y It is said John C. Calhoun, Thomas IT.
Benton, Dauiel Webster. Marlin Van Buren

The

parallel of

all

is

a splendid set of young men of
respectability at home, and who can

lish grant which look precedence of the French
title to Canada, and in this way, the forty-fifth

as

adjoining

traitors become

markets.

raised in

comuauv.

of

agreed to the same doctrine, and iu all the
early charters of both France and England
for the peopling of North America, there was
a reservation that no right of occupation was
granted where th& country “teas actually possessed by any Christian l‘rince or people.”
This language was used in the first Virginia
charter of King James, April 10, 1000, granting the country between the 38 and 45th deg.

French

in this week.

E. D.

This line, full

leading

the 13th of

ryl he Waterville Mail says 52 cars laden
with live stock passed through Waterville on
Monday of last week, for Massachusetts

in tomorrow and go into quarters at
Keyes, where they will remain a

come

short time.

Knnnbec,” i( it accomplished the purpose
making good the title of England to the
country. That is the question involved in the
celebration, and those who have examined into it, iu the light of modern discovery, And
the proof satisfactory to their own minds.
The discovery of the Continent of America
by Columbus changed the commercial if not the
political ideas of Europe. The Pope promptly
donated the new world to Spain and Portugal.
Bnt in the reign of Elizabeth, the |>eople of
England, having become enlranchised from
Catholic rule, asserted a new doctrine in regard to the rights of nations, repudiating
the claim of the Pope, and held that possession of a newly discovered country was essen-

English.

a

expected

more are

should

on

caused by rum.

in camp here, exclufurlough, and above

now

men are

hundred

Camp

of

tween the French and

from the late draft.

Cloudman's company of cavalry for
Col. Baker's District of Columbia regiment,

the

ed foothold in Canada.

delivering

for

Capt.

more, as a settlement, than the writer in the
Press declares it to have been, “an abortive
settlement on the sand spit at the mouth of

Mass,

y Engine Co. No. 3, of I.ewiston, accompanied by the Lewiston Brass Band, are to
visit Bath on Friday next.
^y’The Portland organ of Mr. Vallandighain contains his latest manifesto to the
people of Ohio, from his hiding-place under a
corner of Victoria's petticoat.
y The railroad collision near Kalamazoo,
Michigan, on Friday last, by which five persons were killed and
twenty wounded, was

that the sum of $30 will hereafter

sive of those absent on

must resort to the cotemporary history of
We. need not claim for it anything

Monts, of Nov. 8,1003, granted the territory
between 40 and 46 deg. of north latitude, under
which the country was possessed, from Cape
Breton to Cape Cod. This charter was revoked in 1607, and before Champlain had obtain-

a

paid, to persons deputized,

one

the times.

Springfield,

should be icell executed.

certainly

bounties is

towu

Col. Beal’s

Pophain settlement, as it
seems to me, dei«;nds upon its influence in establishing the title of Old England, to the territory of Neva England. To determine this,

The Autumnal Unitarian Convention

ay why

teed by the General Orders authorizing the
About 250 of
veteran regiment*.

believe.

The

Cy*

will meet at
Oct.

raising of

The value of the

north latitude.

and to-morrow.

The time for raising Col. Beal’s Veteran
regiment has been extended with all the
privileges of rank, Ac., which was guarran-

certainly a new tiling to hear that any
one sought “to glorify the Sabino failure at
the expense of the Plymouth success,” or to
detract in any degree from the merit fairly
due to the Plymouth colouy. Those who regard the object of the Popham celebration as
antagonistic to the Plymouth settlement, are
wide from the path of truth, as far as I know

establishment oi title.

that ‘Veterans’ receive from the

and

ers

It is

tial to the

u

like neatly made bank-notes?

be

To a large proportion of the audience who came for
amusemenicnt and recreation rather tlmii lor historical information, the oration whs of hut little interest,
while to the few who sympathized with t In* movement to glorify the Sabino failure at the expense
of the Plymouth success, it was deeply interesting.

we

of the Govern-

policy

to any Provost Marshal, a deserter from the
Army ot the United States including desert-

un-

furnished the account of the receut celebration at Sabino for the Press said:

or

!Tg?“The young woman who shot a man
dead in Pittsburg for seducing her has been
legally acquitted.
y The York County Cattle Show and
Fair is being held iu Saco. Continues to-day

other recruits, not veterans, one pionth’s pay
in advance and in addition a bounty and premium of $;I02.” This in addition to the state

announces

desirous of

not

tor all that

being
friendly

or

of

popers.

very liberal
sum for service for three years, or during the
war if sooner ended.
The same circular also

that the

originated

the

they

SyTlie Union men of New Orleans do not
speak to those who are opposed to the Union
and the Constitution its rebels or secessionists,

jy People frequently speak of the suspen-

commencing
SyThe Eastern Express Company has
laid us under obligations for late Provincial

general government a bounty of $402, and a
circular has just been issued from the Provost
Marshal General's office authorizing “to all

justifies a brief reply.
Without presuming to enlighten one, who,
to use his own language, “has thought and
studied, conversed and inquired—in vain,” to

those who

be

Kichmond on Fri-

Oct. 3d.

the J*ress:
to

Annapolis from

iA session of the Aroostook Baptist
Quarterly Meeting will be holden in Patten,

prevent, if possible, any furtherfdraft,
encourage voluntary enlistments. It

is well know

This intima-

tion

by

seems

and to

“or that it is deserv-

of memorial observance.”

ing

To the Editor

the effec-

^#~It is estimated that the soldier’s vote of
this state, if it could be taken to-day would be
at least seven to one for Coney.
So that if

the Massachu-

at

be born far in the

parole, arc to be added to
strength of the Union armies.
on

day night.

Augusta, Sept. 9,1863.

brother of the Sen-

leased

jy Two thousand exchanged prisouers,

Letter from the State Capital.

will show,

on

arrived at

But it is to be

historical discus-

the merits of the Popham colony,
enlightened on the matter, and ex-

to

asks to be

A Ilorse Fair is to be held at Waterthe 20th and 21st of October.

a

large number of agents of the Sanitary Commission, have arrived at, and more
are on their
way to, Chatanooga.
jy Fifteen thousand soldiers heretofore re-

detract from her

to

position.

page—Corrected Markets.

Cy~ George Sumner,

ator, is lying dangerously ill
setts General Hospital.

opposed to the government. That is
precisely the distinguishing characteristic of a
Norlhern abolitionist,
Cy Bro. Stlekney’s paper is very, very
bright; but then that is the way they make
Sunrise in Aroostook. It is a good thing to

tive

Maine upon an indestructible foundation of
truth and right.
P.

lias been uttered and the admission of an error.
But the Press of a recent date, in devocolumn and more to

prefer

would

dignity, and belittle
hoped that these
celebrations will tend to direct public inquiry
into the right channels, bring to light the facts
of history, establishing the historic claims of
her

much like undertaking to argue against the
decision of a court after judgment is rendered
against you; asking for a retraction of what

a

Maine, who

that her position should bo secondary, and
who, when any etfort is made to advance our
state, in the scale of history or of political or
social importance, have taken every opportu-

To the Kditor

ting

been found in

even

the last

£y We are indebted to Turner’s Express
agent for lute New Brunswick papers.

ater

TxaMS,—#6.00 a gear if paid ipithin three months
from the date of subscription, or #7.00 at the end of

Popham—Settlement—Memortnl
ebrntions.

ville

state,

city.

page—Boston Correspon-

the first

3f*On

the memory of the man who laid the foundation of England's title to the
country, and it
is no discredit to our
that it was the the-

[he circulation of the Daily Press is larger

of

jyOn

SELECTED.

AND

dence; The National Finances, <jfcc.

to

-—

than that

ORIGINAL

of

Any one desirous of information will llud
all the impels referred to in full in the Memorial Volume before spoken of. As a native
and citizen of Maine, 1 think
is due

MAINE

PORTLAND

1

says, yon made “the Hi st discovery
these coasts and the first seizure thereof."

King

von, and
same dav.

rptiE
1.

Miss Lueila Dyer, of South Thomaston:
Win Wright,
Master L’. S. N.t and
Miss Helleu L. Sawyer, of R.

Acting

MED.

|

|

In Sept. 12. George, sou of Benjamin and Char’
i lotte Never*, aged 12 years 11 months.
In Robbinaton. Sept. 18, Mr. David Bowden, aged
j 84 years.
In Arrowsic, Sept 25. Alfred L. Heal, aged 20 years
8 mouths.
lu Rockland. Sept. 20, Mr James Miller, aged 84
years 10 mouths.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BTKAMKR

FROM

FOR

BAIL*

City Washington. Liverpool.New Turk. .Sept 15

Anglia.ualwav.Boston.Sept
Bremen

i
;

15

Church Ort;aii for "ale.
low if soon applied for, made by Hook,
has been but little used and is in perfect order,
\fERY
Ins two manuals, sub-bass, Ac., is very cwmpact, oc-

cupying but little space, and contained in a very
neat case.
CUA8. li. McLELLAN.
Apply to
Bath. Sept. 23th, 1863,
sepCO isd2w

Kennebec A

tend to any other bu»ii.e*s that ma* come be lore
.IDS MchEEN. I Tr_
them.
JOHN PATTEN. I
Brnnswick, Sept. 23. 1868.
sepdo dlawtoct23

.Southampton.New York.. Sept 18

Pvrsmml.

Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept

17
Europa. Uverpool.Boston.Sept 19
(■lasgovv ..Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 19
Snloti.Liverpool.New York. .Sept 22
I City of Londou. Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 23
j Persia.Liverpool.New York. .Sept 28
Columbia. .Dalway.New York.. .Sept 29
Citv ot
s* pt 80
York
Africa.Liverpool-Boston .Oct 3

Baltimore.Lirecpool.New

hhds.

Portland ttallroad.

IV'OMCE is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
IN of the first mortgage bondholders of the Kennebec A Portland Railroad will be held at the Depot
in Bruuswick on Wednesday. the tweutv-eigbt day
of October next, at iue o'clock iu the morning, to
hear the reports whic may be presented, and to at-

YOUNG MAN iu the army, and

a resident pf
to have been forgotten or
triend", wishes to correspond with
by
some intelligent young lady of good character, who
will keep him posted in home news, Ac. Any young
ladv who ha" leisure, and is inclined to relieve the
monotony of a soldier's life, will please addr*»"s
CHARLES H. CLINTON,
Co. * B." U. S. Engineers, Washington.

A Maine, who
his
neglected

se**ms

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 30
STORES.—A further advance has taken
sep30 dlw*
| Citv of Washing’u. New York. Liverpool.Oct 3
since the date of our last. We
Bavaria.New York. Ham berg.i»ct 3
$3.00<£3.25 F 8*1- Rosin ha* undergone
America. Ouebec.Liverpool.Oct 8
Notice.
good quality has n.-arlv doubled
llliuois..New York. Nicaragua.Oct 3
iu price. We uow quote $40g,4«5
hearing will be had before the May^r and AlF bbl.
; Anglia.Boston.Dalway .Oct 6
dermetf, at the Aid nnen s Room, on Monday
NAILS—Are lower, though prioe* are firm at our j China. .New York Liverpool.Oct 7
evening next, on the application of the "Portland
quotations, viz: 94.75^5 F cask.
Bremen.New York. Bremen.Oct 10
A Forest Avenue Railroad" to change the location
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steadv at previous [ City of Manchester New York Liverpool.Oct 10
of said road from Parris street to aud through
quotations, which we continue for American lOioj
Europa..Boston.Liverpool.Oct 14 Greeu street. Parties interested may be present and
! Sidou.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 14
ll$c. and best Navy ll$212$c.
J M. 11K A l II, Cltv Clerk.
be heard.
.New York.. Liverpool.._Oct 17
ONIONS—Have declined. Sales are now made ot | City of Loudou
Portland, Sept. 29,1808.
sept3D edtd
llammouia.New York Hamburg.Oct 17
00
or
j
F
bbl,
83.S7<sH
8L70.gl.75 F bushel,with a fair : Columbia.New York. Dal way.Oct 20
supply in market.
Persia.New York. .Liverpool..Oct 21
Physical Cnlturo.
OILS—Kerosene remains steadv and unchanged
will be an exhibition of Dr Dio Lewie’
at 70c F 1000 gallon loi*, 72$ in 5 bbls lot*, and 75c
ew Gyranaatio," at tho hall formerly u«d
by the single bbl. Linseed Oil has undergone a furMINIATURE ALMANAC.
for Neyinith'z Academy, No. 144 Middlo etreet. thie
thcr advance, and the market is bum ant and unsetWrdneMlay,. September 30.
Wednesday eveniux. commeuciug at T| o'clock.
tled; prices yesterday ranged at *1 32a 1 34 ior Raw,
Suu rises.5.56 | High water.12.4S ; After the exercize*, the organization of one or more
and 81 3>&1.38 for Boiled. Castor Oiffias advanced
clxzzez
will be discussed. All interested in a better
Sunsets.5.41 I Length of days.11 49
We now quote2.0 (<g2.12 F gal.
Sperm Winter Oil
physical devetopenieut are Iurited to be preeeut.
remains quiet and steady at the recent decline.
eepiao It
FAINTS.—There is an active demand for all kind*
ot Faints, and the market is firm. We now
quote
SI>400 Wallied !
Portland Lead in oil 811 all 50. and Cumberland dc
#Id 50<£11; Lewi* Lead 11 50<£12.0>; and Boston dc
In *oven to tou year.—to build a
PORTLAND.
OF
PORT
>11 50e£12. Other lead* and paiut* remain unchanged
School House. Apply to
li M STEVENS,
PRODUCE.—Poultry remains steady. Spring
14#Commercial St.
C hickens are selling at 17,220c. Turkeys arc scarce
«ep3ddlw*
September 89.
Tue-doy.
ami nominal at 11a)15c. Lamb is abundant at 8<£10c
ARRIVED.
Eggs are in goo<i supplv.ami dull at 17<£18c F "do/.
Native.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Potatoes are quiet at *1 S0@1.H2 |) bbl., or 4*a5< t
\
Y WIFE. Mary Davis*, having left my bed
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St Johu NB
F bush, and Sweet potatoes 85.25 F bbl.
jjl. and kKMard without just cause. 1 hereby notify
fbr Boston.
PROVISIONS—Fork is active at higher prices
all persons not to harbor or trust heron tnv account.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Dardiner.
CORNELIUS DEVINE.
Weuow quote Portland packed extra clear $20221
Brig Castillian. Dunning. Philadelphia
ipt.29, 1063
clear 18 60@20; mess 815^17; extra prime 12.6CK&1S
I
Sch J M Houston, Lipptncott, Philadelphia.
sepSOdlw*
NAVAL

place

on Turpentine
now quote
a great advance and

A

THERE
•'

MARINE

NEWS.

PAYABLE

matters

Fine Arts
Sculpture.— Of a truth,
Portland seems to be waking up. With out-

town.

about

—

United States Circuit Court.

shovel

glass works, our new shipyards, our marine and horse railways.and other like enterprises in full
blast, calculated to
enlarge our population by thousands, and our
capital by hundreds of thousands, we may
well he prepared lor the inevitable conse Iuen-

CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—The case of Potter ct als v.
Shaw
Clark, an application lint preliminary
injunction on the ground ol alleged infringement of Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machine
It will occupy u
patent, was commenced.
day or two. There is a strong array of counsel in the case. Messrs. Goodwin & Sherman
of Boston, and Gilford of New York, appeared
for tile plaintiffs, and Messrs. Washburn of
Boston, Dodge of Nashua, and Drummond and
W. H. Clifford of Portland, for the defendants.

! ces—taste,

Hue

a

was

ready

James E. Nason, for drunkenness and
turbance, paid a tine imposed of one dollar

!

disami

|

The Horse Railroad.—At a specinl meetngofthe Mayor and Board of Aldermen held
afternoon

an

order

was

passed

ex-

hence over Thomas to Pine street, tlicnce
from Pine to Clark street. This additional
t

location is granted upon the same conditions
and regulations as are contained in the original location; and upon the further condition
that the company shall, at their own expense,
change the grade of their railroad in any street
in this city whenever the municipal officers of
the city shall deem it necessary for the public
good, and shall order the grade of any steeet
lie

changed

ever

or

through

which said rail-

____________

BY

-TO T1IE-

EVENING

hut few

about 40,000 in our bands.
The Tribune’s dispatch from the
Army of
tlie Potomac says we hold all the lords of the
Kapidan with a front of twenty miles. The
enemy beyond centered at Orange Court House
is active aud on the alert. Tlie niece of A. P.
Hill, at Culpepper, says he and all his corps
are with the army of
Virginia.
Tlie World’s dispatch says it is stated in
well informed circles that Gen. Rosecraus had
been reinforced up to Saturday with about

evening,
imagine there

scen them.
bec, in the Grand Trunk train.

18,000 men.

The GtWeral expresses his delight at the
reception of himsell and wife in this city, and
speaks in the highest terms of the accommodations and attention lie has received at the
Internal ioual Hotel. Hu gives the house the
credit of being as well kept as any he was
ever an inmate of, and speaks of Rollins as one
of the most accommodating and obliging land

The Times’ dispatch says it is calculated
that the expenditures of the Quartermaster’s
Department for the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1803, will amount to somewhere in the
neighborhood of $375,000,000. The clothing
bureau aloue will swallow upwards ol $100

000,000.

It lias been decided by the Provost Marshal
General dial men drafted, who have
paid $300
without being examined, and arc subsequently examined and found entitled to exemption,

lords witli whom lie is aemiainted.
ates a

a

indeed, and creHe is au excellent

nut

great deal of fun.

ran

but be manages himself with ease and grace.
Take it altogether, it is tnu of the most

pleas-

shows

we

have ever had iu this

Death of a

mett,

a

Soldier.—Joseph

city.
H. Crom-

drafted soldier of Entteld, about sixty

miles above

Bangor,

since, and for

a

left

home two

weeks

before, his wife and brother arrived iu the
by the steamer Webster, knowing that he

From

city
was

day morning
informed the brother that he
could not give them a pass till to-day. In the
afternoon the brother found au
opportunity to
send a letter to the sick man, to let him know
of his wife’s presence in the
neighborhood;
hut alas, before the letter arrived, the one for

whom it was intended had departed for that
world, admission to which, hinges upon no
human passports.
It was truly a hard case for
the stricken wile and devoted brother.

Gymnastics.—Messrs. Bradford A Woodward gave an exhibition of gymnastics for
men, women and childreu, at their room No.
144 Middle street, last evening. The exhibi-

provised

interesting

one.

from the ladies and

A class

was

Charleston.

Sound and burnt. At the same time another
blockade runner called tin; Alabama, one o'f
the river boats from Mobile, was chased into
Chandelier Islands and captured. Of this capture the Commodore says, “on shore thev have
been deluded into the belief that tile vessel
captured is the privateer Alabama, and she
may be so publicly announce.!.”
The U. S. steamer Connecticut, (’apt. Almy,
reports that on the 23d inst., she drove oil
shore and destroyed the Confederate steamer
Phantom, loaded w ith arms, Ac., intending to
run the blockade at Wilmington.
She was
built in England, and is supposed to have been
intended for a privatec. The Connecticut
chased her about four hours, and finding that
•lie was alaiut being captured, her officers run
her ashore and took totheir boats and escaped.
Jlorr/ilion of the Hun.inn A'lmiral in \rir
York—Anni rertary of thr Sunn uf 2’cmiperanrr.

New Yoke, Sept 29.
The Russians are to have a grand reception
Thursday. The committee of tiie City Council will wail on the Admiral, and present the
resolutions of welcome, ami will lie accompanied on their return by tiie Admiral and his
officers, and lauding at some point up town,
will pass down Broadway to tiie City Hall,
escorted by the entire 1st division Stale Militia. The affair promises to equal the Prince
of Wales reception.
The 21st anniversary of the order of Sons
of Temperance was celebrated by a large and
enthusiastic meeting at tiie Cooper Institute
this evening. A special session of the National Division was held during the day. at which,
delegations were present from tiie States ami
Britisli Provinces. The meeting was the,
largest held for many years.

im-

gentlemen

From the South

present, and exercises were had with the dumb
bells, beau bags, &e. It appeared to us to be
just the system for developing the muscles and

—

A not Iter Female Bread Biot
in Moitilr.

New York, Sept. 29.
Tife steamer Arago, from Port
Iioyal 25th,
via Charleston Bar 2tith. has arrived.
adding strength to those who are, naturally,
Another female bread riot occurred iu Mobile Sept. 14th. The 12th Alabama
weak. There is a great deal of amusement iu
regiment,
ordered Ur put down tire disturbance, refused
the exercises, creating intense
laughter amoug to do
The Mobile Cadets tried their
duly.
those engaged iu them. It was
proposed to j hand and were defeated and forced to fly by
lorin a class from those present last
evening, the women. Peaceful measures finally quelled
the famine stricken wretches. The soldiers
with such others as may w'ish tojoin.
proclaimed openly their determination if some
There will he another exhibition at the same
means were not
devised to relieve
place this evening, as will be seen by the notice their sufferings orspeedily
stop the war, to burn the
iu our advertising columns.
whole city.
The paroled Vicksburg prisoners at Mobile
Deerino Hall.—The Hall was crowded
are suffering the
greatest hardships for want
of
and food, and opeuly declare if
last evening to witness the
they
opening of the arecare
ever forced infs, the field
they will leave
grand spectacle play of the Seven Sisters, now
i oft he first battle. It is supposed that of the
on exhibition at that
place of arausemeut. We 27,000 paroled prisoners at Vicksburg not
intended to witness the performance, that we
more than 5000 will ever be forced into the
ranks.
of it from
might

|

speak
personal knowledge; j
hut alter waiting half au hour from the
rising j
ol the curtain, und
finding no seat from which

visual organs could command a clear
view of the stage, and not
caring to stand up
tile whole evening, we yielded our
to
our

place

those who were less weary and more willing
engage in the pursuit of pleasure under

to

difficulties.

portunity

to

Pei haps we may yet have
witness tlie spectacle.

an

op-

Sy—Geu. Tom Thumb is a Free Mason of
tlie highest order. Last evening he visited
the Portland Lodge, their
regular meeting,
aud was received as a Brother. His reiralia
is said to be of the richest kind. The members of the
Lodge were agreeably entertained
by the visit of their diminutive, but distin-

guished brother.

Court Martial.—The
following cases, all
belonging to the 17lli U. S. Infantry, have
been disposed of by the Court
Martial, which
has been in session in this
city for a few
days: Thomas A. Wells, desertion; Jeremiah
O'Leary, sleeping on post; Matthew Kelly,
absence without leave, and A. P. Ol ms lead
conduct prejudicial to good order and military
discipline.

Departure

or

Soldiers.—Yesterday

150

soldiers were sent forward to the
army from
tlie camp on Mackie’s
Island. Before

leaving

they deposited *11,900 with the Eastern Express Co., to be forwarded to their friends at
This makes *05.000 thus forwarded
by the same Express Co. from soldiers at tlie
Island.

the East.

Sale

or

Real

Estate.—House

No. 21

Gray street, a two storied wooden building,
aud lot 38 by 105 feet, belongiug to tlie
estate
of the late Henry Ilsley, were sold at
auction
yesterday by Messrs. H. Bailey <fc Co., for
*2,950. Hon. John Appleton was the pur-

From Sew Orleans and

New Youk, Sept. 29.
The steamer Morning Star brings New Or
leans dales of the 22d.
On the uight of the
21st a party of men cut out the tug Leviathan
from nmlor fhn

Items from the Itir/i moml

jrtiminer.

Fortress Mon note. Sept. 29.
The Richmond Examiner of the 20th inst.
says, alter two distinct efforts for tint capture

of Chattanooga, we have now the
intelligence
that the enemy is still in possession ol that
stronghold, and strengthening its works, while
events linger in Tennessee.
The situation in Northern Virginia has become critical.
The enemy is preparing for a
general attack on the line of the Rapidan, anil
massing his forces at Ctilpepiter. He is also
recomioiiering and encroaching on railroads
and livers, iudieating a determination to

tight.

Humored

Defeats in Georyiet anti Tennessee.
New York, Sept. 29.
mi
im
aI he rr
Herald
s
dispatch says rumors were
alioat in Washington last
evening that the
Union forces in Georgia and Tennessee had
met with a serious disaster, but
nothing definite has been ascertained from the War Department. II unfavorable news had been received by the Government it lias been
kept
a profound secret from those who
usually find
out such intelligence.
From Gen. HurnsUte.

or

Steamer.—The steamer

Tyro,
belonging to Capt. J. P. Weeman of Freeport,
was sold to
government yesterday on private
terms, to be used
harbor.

our

»Iw* M..

omu

was not discovered
until morning, when the
De Soto and another gunboat went in
chase,
and recaptured the tug with all on board.
The steamer Creole, from New Orleans via
Havana 21st, has arrived. There was considerable anxiety for the safety of the
Spanish
mail steamer Mexico, due on the 14th, but had
not arrived.
She had passengers on bout'll.—
The only information of her is tlmt she gave
lood and water to the British brig Sola, on the
13th, forty miles east of the Gulf of CamPassengers per Sola report seeing on
peachy.ft
tlie evening of the 13th a lire,
supposed to lie
the Mexico, hut wc cannot verify the truth of
the report.
One thousand troops had arrived at Havana
from Spain within a week.

chaser.

Sale

llarana.

ou

government service in

New

York, Sept.

29.

The Tribune’s Cincinnati dispatch says that
news from Knoxville
up to Thursday has been
received. Gen. Burnside was still there.
Part of Gen. Burnside's force bad gone on
an expedition into
southwestern Virginia.

Important

results were

%

expected.

on

DRY

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

preferred.105

Eveiy

article in the

Establishment

NEW AND FRESH!

opportunity to witness the
and popular Entertainments ot the
above rroupe, Mr. IU'mskv would la e oeca.iou to
return his sincere thanks to the I’ubhc and the
I'ress lor the kind maimer in which they have beeu
pletsed to receive their humbler efforts, and when
again Iv shall he hi. g md lorlune to visit this place
he assures them it will be with a compauv
fully
competent to sustain the high reputuhou aeh.eved

INpeculiar

Whatever!

Hill

of the

Junction of

Tho undersigned have ju«t opened, at the .tore
of

rooms

Monday

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Block,

and

J. C.

Complete

and

Tborongh

MYERS.Lessee

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

J.

E.

sep7

I

Manager.

Tie DOXOIM.;

to procure his romantic

3D FLY

GOODS !

or four rooms fbr a small
irn. family. Must be wnbin half a mile of Market
!{»*:»• ro'ic«a exchanged.
Address KENT, at this utt.ee.
*ep29 1 wis*

Square.

v.owf.

Envelope containing two excursion tickets
VPi from
boston
Lsetroit via Erie Kailroad. Th#

II,

to

tinder will be well rewarded by
leaving them at A. A
8. 8hurtl»-fl A Co
54 and 60 Middle street,
rortiaud. Sept. 29, 1803
3t

pec’acle of

Board Wanted.
gentleman with hi* wife and child, in aprivate laniily or a here there are but tew boarders.
Address, stating ioca:ion and terms Lock Box
1698 I*. 41.
**pt29 dlw*

-AND-

BY

THE B1KTH OF CUPID
Brown and Bleached Cotton
and Shirtings.
OF EVERY

At

Prints !
All

new

Prints!

style* and

selecti

n.

Together

Prints !

M \

CHECK8.
BED-TICKING,
DEM MS,
COTTON FLANN ELS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.
choice assortment of handsome

CASS I METRE, LONG AND SQUARE
SHA WLS,
a*

all other

HA L II OKA L
New and

styles.

Styles.

Fall

sepjtf

Wanted.
for

BOARD
family.
scpt28 d t f

V

j
1

cents.

Skirts !

Hoop

Skirt** !

Linn Cambric Pocket DaniUerclueb ail Hemstichel I

£h

Great

“«

WARFor

i *:

w

A T

S ! !
ILMORE,”

Young Men, quite nobby.

‘*Xjonci.onL,,f
Same; and

TISSUES,

THE

TISSUE VEILS,

colors.

CLOTH
In

The
Mack

Silks, of the best Italian

manu-

facture.

special

We call

attentiou

to our

HAT,

great varieties.

“Gilmore”

splendid heavy

Cap.

AMID ON

Very

HAT

and

FOR FALL. AT

wide

BLACK

HARRIS’

SILKS,

OPPOSITE

low.

POST

OFFICE.

Poplin*,
Merino*,

PORTLAND.

color*,

*KW AN1> FKhSU

a*

well

a*

other Hoc

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 29.
The National Horse Fair opened to-day with
every prospect of complete success.
The
clas-es have already been mostly tilled, and to-

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Manuels, all

Also

White, Yellow, Red and Blue, plain
and twilled Flannels.

Xational Horae Fair.

GOODS’

Opera Flannel*,
in the fiueet

4wis

M\W

DeLaine*,

58-Exchange Street,

Black Alpaccns and Bombazines,

P. U.

FICUftT,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
assortment oi the BEST and moat FASH•
IOS 4BLK liood» in the market for Gintlkmix
wear lor Kail and Winter Garments,
amou* which

Boquets

and Cut

Flowers,

PROPOSALS^

SEALED

liras,

RIFLES,

_

Tackle!

Fishing

(HAVE

~

Dry

from

COKE

Charleston.

sale at fifteen cents

bushel,
thirt
cents at the Gas Works.
tjX)R
at the (.a* Co.
en

New York, Sept. 29.
Steamer Dudley Buck, from Newbern, N.
C., arrived to-night. No news.
The transport Constitution, arrived from
Hilton Head, reports that when oil' Charleston saw a large fire, but from the distance
could not tell whether it was in the
from a burning vessel.

city

or

Financial.

Apply

for

1863.

delivered,

or

Office, 88 Exchange street

Fmshions for the Ladies of Pori loud and

1w

4 LARGE FRON I RooMin second storv, over
iV Smith’s Eating Rooms, Exchange street—one of
the best stands in town lor a Ha her or Tailor,
may
i be bad on application to the subscriber
a, p2»cod3w
JOHN NEAL.

1

St. I.oui* Flour.
LOL’18 FLOUR, for sale by
F. F. V AltNUM. t.’ommercial stTeat.
head Wldgery's wharf.
Jyl3 distf

QT
ft

Yiriaity.

THIS

DAY

THEIR

Respectfully soliciting
£s-

our

entire

Goods, at

new
our

your call to take a view of
aud well selected assortment of Dry

are sure

33

NEW

WINTER

OPENED
STORE

to

Jliddle
give entire

Street,

satisfaction.

They be* leave to invite their
inspect the different artic'es of
carefully t-elected bv themselves.
Boston, $« pt. 21,18d3.

ladv customer* to
their importation,
2aw3w

sep24

FEUCIITWANGER Al ZUNDER’S

Middle Street New Dry

Goods Store,

NO. 81. PORTLAND, ME.

aopt3

to Tin Plata
employment at

apply lug to

M. * l>. W. NASH.
d A 3w

O.

Portland, Sept. IT, 18«3.

50 4sirl* W anted!
IIAXD8—to work on Coats, I'ants and
Vests. Apply immediately to
J
r. LEWIS.

OLD

1 and 2 Free Street Block.

Wanted.
smell Rent, situated in the central,part of
th- city, or a whole house suitable lor two
small taiuiiies. Address

mA

M

A.

K.. Portland P. 0.

THE AFFLICTED/

DU. W..U.

]\Xedical

DEm.tG,

Electrician,

No. II Clapp's Block,
CORXER OrCOXGRESS AXD ELM STREETS,
respect fnllv announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that be has been in this
city four months. During that time we have treated
a largo number of patients with wonderlul success,

WOULD

and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they wav cured. To
this unestiou we will say that all that ’do not stay
cured wc will doctor the second time tor nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore. lest patients should delay cotni g lor fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re «ay t ha’ we shall slay in tins city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular g aduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the lorui of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
iu the acute-rages or where the lungs art* not fully
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
di«*-aees. white swellings, spinal diseases curvature
ot the spine, contracted muse If*, distorted limbs,
|*als> r paralysis. St Vitas’ Dance, dea ness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, const i|>*riou and liter complain*. piles—we cure
every esse that can tie presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all tortus of female
eomnlainti*

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame aud the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of vouth; the heated biaiu is cook'd; the frostbitten limb-* reatoied, the uuconth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ufc
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomaehc;
lame and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with in
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide
and back; leucorrhata. (or white*), tailing of the
wotnb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud
a I that loug train os diseases will find in
kleetrioity a sure means of cute. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long linn
of troubles with young ladies Elect ilcity is a certain
specific, snd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the v igor of health.
He hare an Klectrn.Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral 1’oisou fr m the svstem, such as
Mercury, Autininuv. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cuuse of which. In
nine cases out of teu, is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
can be restored to n tural strength and
vigor by the
use of from five to eight baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock ▲. m. to 1 W.M.; If to
6; and 7 to 8 r. M.
Consultation Free.
jy!4 isedtf

[CIRCULAR NO. O.J
On the Liability of Dealer* offering
for «ale any I’n-ttnmpeS Proprietary Article* after *ept. 30, 1863.
TuEASUKY DlCPAUrMEXT.
)
(JjKct of Internal Revenue,
Washington. July 24. 1982 )
is called

to

Section 27 of the Act

of

March 3. 1863, amendatory to the Excise Law:
ATTENTION

And be it further enacted. That any
“SKC. 27.
person wh shall otter tor sale, after the 80th of
tember. 1863, aii> ot the articles named in Schedule
C of the act to which this act is an amendment,
whether the articles so offered are imported or are ot
foreign or domestic manufacture, shall be deemed
the manufacturer thereof, aud subject to all the duin said act imposed in
ties. liabilities,
regard to the sale of such articles without the use of
the
proper stamp or stamps as in said act is requir-

Sep-

am!penalties,

8TREET.

salesrooms,

HI
We

CO.,

HAVE

(,ep24

!

The^

M. M. PEYSER &

sirable selections of the

case.

Huir-Drcssiiin or Tailoring
tablish«iM*nt*

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.
sales of 5-20’s to day amounted to
WOO,050. Deliveries of bonds arc made to

Sept. 25th.

orders, in either

8ep. 23.

a

wage, hr

complete

Of the most superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all I are
betokens an interest equal to
•__
new and fresh.
Extra Fine French Over-Goal in**, Chinof the managers. Many excellent horses are present. Among the best
chilla*, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
limn this Slate are Beckwith's "Belle of
NERAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, taste- i Table Cloths.
ami Fuuey Heavers.
Hartford,” “Prince,” and liussell’s “Claims.”
fully arranged and made to order at my es ab
Also a lar*e tock of SCOT! H a d ENGLISH
corner of North and Montreal streets,
Napkins,
Nearly 150 entries had been made up to noon j lishment.Hill.
Cloths. for Business and Dress suit*, which are veiy
Munjoy
Towels,
to-day.
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Floriat.
popular, and the CUEAI*Es /’Goods in the market.
Irish
[9
eod3m
Linen-,
('lorlies manufactured in the best st> le, and as
sept
Trom fortress Monroe.
cheap as can be purchased else win re.
Brilliant*,
As 1 do ray own cutting, and attend personally to
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 29.
Jaconet*,
the manufacture, my customer* may rely upon ray
Flag of truce boat New York, in charge of
best exertions to oivk satisfaction.
Quill*,
Office ok the A. A. Q M.,
eod3m
Major Mulford, united from City Point this
sep 17
Portland. Me., Sept. 28. 1863 I
Lawns,
evening with 390 Union soldiers.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
The news in the Richmond papers is meagre
Office until Saturday, Oct. 10. at 12 M
lor buildCAMBRICS, DIAPERS,
and of nonimportance.
The editorials are
in# a Brick GUARD HOUSE at Fort Preble, Portland
Me.
Plans
and
hut
Harbor.
the
most
urge
strenuous
specifications
exertions
hopeful,
may be
lu endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
AND
seen at 33 High street, from 6 to 7 o clock each evenREVOLVERS,
to redeem Chattanooga and repel the
expectNew patterns and styles of Dress Goods receivt d
ing. The A. Q. M. reserve* the right to reject any or
ed advance of Meade.
all bide not deemed ad\ant&geous to the Governtwice every week.
All the Accompaniment*.
ment
HENRY IN MAN.
7th Infantry, and A. A.
1st Lieut,
M. U. 8. A.
Serenade to Gen. Mr fir tin n.
We hope to show to the ladies of Portland and vi«ep29td
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.
cinity
Gen. McClellan arrived here tins
Notice.
The HKsr Aiwortmeutfu the City.
evening,
and was serenaded at the residence of his
SOllKTHINU NEW
this day given ,nv son, ('habi.es II.
• 4* Eicha
mother on Spi uce street in the presence of a
(i. I,. RAILK V
Nabh, hi* time to trade and act fur himself, nut
age Street.
every time they will be pleased to call at the
for anv of his debts, or
large crowd of his admirers and friends, lie bolding myselfofresponsible
iseodtt
»p27
bis
claiming any
earnings, ir'om and after this
returned thanks for the compliment in a neat
date
Middle Sr. New
SAM E A. Nash.
Goods Store, No. 81.
address, lie is expected to lie present at the
Portland, Sept. 28. 1863.
REMOVAL.
sep29 dlw
State fair in Norristown on Thursday.
Odg of the partners of the firm will remain constantly iu the market iu New Vurk, to make all de-

day’s attendance
tlie expectations

good

»ugl3

7] o’clock.

FINE DRESS GOODS!
Colored and

c.nod Workmen accnstomed
tpwt)
A and sheet Iron Work cau dud

TO
>

»ep22dtf
WANTED.

—

Hoop

three eingle Gantleau, wishing Board,
Hud good accunimodationx at 1j3lumber-

land Street.

N. B. ArraugemeuU will be made for the securiug
of seats during the day. from Id till 3 o’clock, at the
Box office, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th
I’Rlt E oF ADMISSION
K«*erved scat* in Orchestra, 75 cents; farquette 60 cents; Gallery 26
at

C..

or

can

Evening, Sept. *J9th.

commence

(J.
dtf

BOARD.

TWO

Cupid.

In consequence of the great variety -f Fun and
Icugth of tun**, there will be no other performance
than that of the Seven Sifters.
I heie will be a grand MaHuoe on Sa’urday Afternoon, tor the express accommodation o' Families,
who will have an
of bringing their civildien. thus avoiding late tours at night.
The first per urmaiiceof this Gkkat Bublukiuk
will taxe place

Wauled to Buy Tor Cash.
priced House. Addreaa W.

moderate
Box 2U78

Portland. Sept. 24 1863.

STO tl\G \1J CAPTCRR Of VICCII RG !

7 to

private

Wanted Immediately

Bv the F km ale Zocavfs. with the song -ml chorus
of THE RATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM compos.
?d expressly lor the >even Sisters. The Burlesque
is fii-1 of spirited sent mont suited to ti>e times,
dr.
McDonough will app> ar iu his original character of

Door* open at
septIs dtf

a

flIWO good Sewing Machite Girls and Fifteen
JL extra Goat Makers Applv at
WOODMAX, TRUE k CO.’S
sept20 d3w
Clothing Rooms.

$3,000.

TafiJay

a Gentleman and Wife in
Address 3. O. R.. box 2100.

Stage,

oppo'tuuitv

SKIRTS!

elegant

the

u

required.
Enquire of E.

A SCAMMaX. at Shepherd k Co.,
•'» ^ Middle street, or at the store ol C. C. Froet
Gorham. Me.
dlw

Among the popular features in the play will be a
Zot
VE March AND D» ILL. »ep ete will,
va ious m htary evolutions, b
l Youn
Ladies in
ull costuin *
tiiiA.Mi Ballet by ihe same, entitled
Pat Hr Fomr.

Mother Pluto and

SHAWLS !

well

ten

as

refl*c Inga L\KE OF .SILVER IN TIIE BOWER
OF FERN’S. The whole embracing au expenditure
of

APRON

a.*

cover

Immediately.

experienced Milliner, to go
mile* from the
AScity,
(jouds wag*. p»id, and the cult
often

with a'l its
'fleets.
The

uuparalleled
Minors of Plate Glass

DDF.R COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH PRINTS.
all

Wanted

of Ferns !

gorgeous scenery and bewildering
public will b ar in mind that
thia is the sva -scene which creat d such a sensa
ti*»u m London, under the direction of Mr.
alcerf,
alter at i.auiu Kekmb's, New 1 orlt. where it ran
an
utiieseason; al-oa* McboiotroK's Olympic,
Philadelphia, -ince whici time it has been perorm d hi every Western City,
enjoying a populariin Theatrical aui.als.
ty

conoidered).

raateiial*

raw

a

-IV THE-

Bower

Low Prices !

Very

(Price* of

Sheeting!

DESCRIPTION.

And SILK

NOYES,

Assignee#.

TEN EM ENT of three

4

THE SEVEN SISTERS

SUCH AM

-OF-

56 &

an

None*
Hie management b- g« leave to inform
th*- u ib i 5 th*f e ha-*, after ma iv m *nth*of negotiation, and a great expense, c iuclu ed an engagement for a limited period with

—OP-

SCHOOL ROOKS u*«*d in the
State, cau be louud at the Bookstore of

BAILEY &

10

WANTS.:: LOST.

—

in lino style* and

School Books and Stationery

tOct

evening free.

Assoitment

—

1

First

Warned.
A

A LLtho various

California and Japan.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 28.
The Russian steam corvette Xovick, from
Ilatodadi weut ashore Saturday on Point
Keyes in a log. Crew saved.
The Japanese report tiie defeat of tile English licet, in Hogoriua harbor.
The Hamburg bark George Sands, from San
Francisco May 22d, was wrecked on tiie Grata
Shoals. Crew saved. She hail on board *79,583,33 in specie as freight, and 2,800 barrels of
flour for the French in Cochin China.
j
The steamer Bi other Jonathan arrived today from Britisli Columbia, bringing *200,000
in treasure.

Hall.

DEERING HALL.

NEAli THE POST OFFICE,

SILK

From

sept22

Friday Evening».

VEIL BAREGES,

NOYES.

they lie.
Term*—a deposit of ten per cent, on the
property
being knocked down; balance to be paid on completion of the title. For further particulars apply to
W. N (»UA Y, 139 Hollis street.
Halifax,
AI.KX FKAtiCU. >heet Harbor, Pi. 8..

Term*—24 lessons, LADIES,.$1 oo
GEN 1LKMKN.2.00
Ticket-* for sale at the
*< pi24 td

at

o

as

Mr Gardiner wi'l be happy to meet those who attended his classes iu former yean*.

Tlio

Sr

l*th.

At 7 o'clock.

quanitie* and antouishiiigly cheap.
RANTED ALL LINEN.

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. Publishing
largely enables us to have a lar/e stock Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

on

Oct.

Timber,

on

Hayden Association,

EVENING,

MONDAY

Kites,
Land, At*.

clock, M., (it not previously disposed ol at
private -ale.) all the Land. La no com ten with water,
Mil s and
Mill privilege*.
loiineily beloneii.g to
Mefarit Mcbarlane A Co., siuate
at the Kant’Branch
(4o ctlleii)ot sht-et Harbor in the
county of Halifax.
1 he pi
operty consist* of about 2Wn> acre* ot Timber
an* fampN and damn tor stream
iUr’ upon w"*eh
driving; also, a .Mill with tingle raw and *hingi#
machine, situate about live miles from tie Harbor:
also, about iO acre* of Land at the mouth of the
Kiver, upou which there is a wharf aud store, a small
unfinished cottage, and a cook house.
Also, a small piece of Land at the month of the
river, upon which the large mill standa. This is subject to a ground rent of *10 per annum. This mill
contains a single -aw and gang, and edger aud trimmer; also a lath machine; ana h»
capable of cutting
*
from 20 to 26 thousand leet of lumber
per day.
Also a large number of Logs on tie- stream and in
the Lakes, to be sold by the thousand
leet, and scaled

MUSIC,

Free aud Middle Streets,

Mill

Sheet Harbor, County of HaliON fax, premise*
YVeiiui'-day, the 14th of October next,

at iZ

-AT THE-

Ho Old Good*)

Mill*.
the

SCHOOL!

VOCAL

Heading.118}

Hooks!

-OF-

Saw

Class lor instruction in

a

on

ASSIGNEES’ SALE

W. GARDINER

Will open

■

73 Cumberland,
between Locust and Smith streets This
bouse is
tta'erials,
and
in
r»bemanner It contains Unished
the m »t thorourh
nine rood
size rooms, couvenieutlv
amused, gas throughout,
good furnace, with hard and soft water In al'iindi
ance
It is in all respects ot.e of the most
desirable
residence* ou the str et. Cau he <‘xamintd et any
1
time previous to sale. Lot about 30x90.
*epV

ADMISSION 25 OFNTS.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 8 o'clock.
HAKKY IIAl't.oOD,
7t sept2'1
Agent and Business Manager.

MR G

Harlem..,.144

—

Street at Auction.

8' *' 12 M
wiVl"hI^,r.V’i>e,ok*r
! 'be House and l.ot No.
ni!

announcing 1b^ Inst

SINGING

PATTEN, Auctioneer -Office 17 Exchange St.

Dwelling mid Land on Cumberland

own.

Michigan Central.130f
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.100

j

Saturday Evenings,

by the present Troupe.

Hudson.133}

(■aleua ft Chicago,.]i*9}
New York Central,.136
Pacific Mail.20l
| Central American Transit Co.. 20
Cumberland preferred,. 3'?
American Hold.
143}
i Treasnrv 7 Moths.
106}
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.107

and

The Programme of the closing performances will
be made up ot live most popular selections front
their extensive repertoire, introducing each and
every member of the Tronpo in acts peculiarly their

just opened:

scrip,.125}
78i

BAILEY

•ept2S did

October 2d and 3d.

GENUINE

Erie.106j

:

More

Minstrels \

Uumsejrs
Friday

A NEW AND COMPLETE

Illinois Central
Michigan Southern.

or

Nights

E. M,

Nkw York. Sent. 29.
Second Board.—Stocks irregular and dull.
Chicago ft Rock Island.109
Milwaukie ft Prairie Du Chien.. 67}

im. City

13 M..»t tbc head of
now lie, HjJ] bo et,id
1I1081 lou Hcltoonor Emma E I'rinrla I 1, »bn
came
troni «-a. She was bu.il in
Essex, Mass., in 1*63
entirely of while oak, lias been well taken care of,
and can be Ailed out for a cruise in
twenty-four
hours
Mila, rigging and ground tackle good. She
is a last -allor.auU il
heavy weather a better tea
boat never floatevi
For particular- and inventory call on tire
Auctioneer. Exchange Street, over oorau Insurance Office

ONBoliV\ hart, vvlieie tvliv at

-OP THE-

:

A

Stock Market.

Sehool

Stliooncr sil Auction.
8.tuaUy, OctuUr3d,

the

Providence. Sent. 29.
The Journal’s commercial report says the printing goods sales for the )o/«r two days have been 70,000
pieces 64 by 61 at 15}. but holders now ask 16}.

Erie

Two

SALES.

PATTEN, Auctlononr—Offloe 27 Bxoh.ngo St.

E. M.

CITY HALL I

Model Troupe of the World,

Providence Market.

j

Only

PORTLAND !

Molasses—firm.
Freights to Liverpool— firmer; fl ur Is lljd; grain
6} a 6}d for wheat in ship’s hag-.
< ’oa1—25,000 ton* were sold at auction today at 5 95
@ 7 95 ton.

repeatedly interrupted by applause.
Commodore Bell, commanding tiie Western !
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports that on
tin- 12th the steamer Fox, captured by the reb- j
els in April last, was chased into Mississippi

states that a few days before he
left, seven deserters arrived there Iroin .Sullivan's Island.
Their story is, that after the blowing up of
tie magazine iu Fort Moultrie, and
fully expecting a continuance of the shelling on the
following day, the rebels made preparations
lor the removal of their best guns, with the
intention of evacuating the Island; but finding
the next morning that the shelling was not
renewed, they concluded to light a little longer.
These deserters reached Morris Island
under the following circumstances:—Several
officers belonging to the garrison of Fort
Moultrie, who had gone out yachting, went
ashore at some point iu the bay, leaving their
yacht in charge of these seven soldiers, two
of whom acted as guard. As soon as the
shore party were far enough away to make
the attempt practicable, the soldiers,
guard
and all, formed the plan of making use of the
opportunity aflorded them ol placing themselves under the protection of the stars and
stripes. So the sails were hoisted, the yacht
swung off from her moorings, and the adventurers reached the American
camp iu safety.
The yacht is said to Ire a very line craft

he

au

inunoIF

New York, Sept. 29.
A gentleman direct from Morris Island

sick, but when they applied for a pass, Major
Whitiug declined to allow them to visit the
Island till the next day (yesterday.) Yester-

was

(•otnimitnt iitn

ture.

week past lias been at the
encampment on Mackie’s Island. Yesterday
morning he died of typhoid 'ever. The night

tion

llavi* t.lll'il'

Those having substitutes iu the service on
March 1st, 1803, and being drafted have paid
commutation, are entitled to its reimbursinent.
Those who, under these circumstance*, have
furnished substirutes, are entitled to have the
amount actually paid for such substitutes refunded on making a claim and
producing the
proof of payment.
A few days ago Gen. Heintzelman, while
riding iu the neighborhood of Seneca Creek
with a portion of his staff, was chased by a
party of guerrillas, and narrowly escaped cap-

equestrian. Yesterday, he was out on a horseback ride, and attracted the attention of every
body by Ills diminutive appearance iu such
a situation.
He is smaller than Thumb,

iug

Items.
New York,

Sept. 30.
Washington dispatch says the
recent exchange covers all prisoners
captured
up to Sept. 1st,amounting to 24,000, aud leaves

afternoon and

the movements

All is quiet in the front.
The cars, yesterday, took to the army, 800 conscripts.
The 21st anniversary of the organization of
the .Sons ol Temperance was celebrated here
to-day. The procession on reaching the White acts.
House was invited to enter the East Room,
which was nearly Hlled by the ladies and genThr Draft in Albany, X, 1'.
tlemen participating in the ceremonies. PresAlbany,Sept. 29.
ident Lincoln on entering was
enthusiastically
The draft in this
was completed to-day,
applauded, and in the course of his response 1443 names havingcity
been drawn. Those for
to the address presented to him said, that when
the remainder of the county and part of
he was a young man. long ago. before the Sons
Schoharie county will be drawn to-morrow.
of Temperance, as an organization, had an
existence, lie, in a humble way, made temperCom mere inf.
ance speeches, and lie thought he might
say
Per steamship City of Washington, off Cape Race.
that to this day he had never, by his example,
Latent via (Queenstown.
belied what he then said. As to the suggesLIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 17.—
tions for the purpose of advancing the cause
The sales fort wo daxs were 3»UK»0 buu-s. ii.eluding
of temporenee in the army, he could not now
15.000 to speculators and
Theadvai.ee
respond to them. To prevent intemperance was partial I v lost, say aboutexporters.
id.
in the army is even a great part of the rules
It read* tilth? quiet and steady.
Provisions dull.
and articles of war. It is a part of the law of
Produce steady.
the land, and was so. he presumed, long ago, to
LONDON MONEV MARKET, Sept. 17.—Consols
dismiss officers for drunkenness.
He was
closed at
;a tt3j for money.
not sure that consistently with the public serAMERICAN SECURITIES—Erie Railroad 75; Ilvice, more can be done than has been done.
linois Central shares 15 dis.
All, therelore, that he coulil promise was to
have a copy of the address submitted to tiie
principal departments, and have it considered
New York,Sept. 29.
whether it contains any suggestions which will
Cotton—active and excited and 2 «, 3c better;
improve the cause of temperance and repress sales
at 82 ^ 83 for middling uplands.
drunkenness in the army any better tlia.ii ii is
Hour—State and Western opened l*>« 15 higher and
lie thought the reasonable
already done.
closed dull: Supertine State 5 35 « 5 60: Extra do
5
75
® 6 90; Choice do 5 95a0 05; Round lloop Ohio
men of tiie world bad long since
agreed that
90 a. 6 20; Choice do 6 25
7 50; Supertiue Westintemperance was one of the greatest, if not 5ern
5 25 a, 6 50; common to good extia Western
the very greatest, oi’ all the evils amongst man5 75 a; 0 10; Southern firmer; mixed to good 6 701$
kind. That was not a matter of dispute. All
0 40; Fancy and Extra 6 K) *r 8 00; < amnia 10a* 15c
higher; common 5 86 @ 6 06; extia 0 00 u 7 50.w
men agreed that intemperance was a great
Wheat—opened 2c better ami closed heavy and
curse but differed about the cure.
Tiie sugdull; Chicago Spring 1 I0.«1 16: Mi wuukie Club 115
|
gestion that it existed to a great extent in tiie
a; 1 26; extra Western 1 dUXfil 39
Corn—mixed Western shipping 87 g} 88 afloat and
army was true, but whether it was a cause of
88 g 89 in store; mixed E&*iein 86 & 87.
defeat lie knew not, but he did know that there
Reef—dull.
was a great deal of it on the other
side, thereFork—more active; Mess 12 50 for old, and 14 00
fore they had no right to beat us on that ground. j for new.
Sugar—fpm Muscovado 11} a 12; New Orleans 14.
(Laughter.) The remarks of tiie President
Coffee—dull.
were listened to with great
interest, and were

Various

Tlie Tribune’s

some

that the design had been abandoned.

•»--

people in this city who have not
They leave this morning for Que-

Commodore Nutt is

PAPERS.

sight of

AUCTION

posi I'IVCLV

10.30 to-night.
The Emancipation Society has written a
let ter to Earl Russell, thanking him for
stopping the rams in the Mersey, and begging

Ninety-live of the crew of the Florida
have arrived at Liverpool, in a state of destitution. The reports that they had received
large sums in wages and prize money,are fabrications. Tire men were mostly seized from
the Confederate army.
At Brest they boldly
demanded their wages, when they were ail
with
notes
on
Confederate agents
discharged
in Liverpool, for sums
varying from 100 to 130
dollars. These claims were repudiated and
the men were vowing vengence.
It was reported that two Federal vessels
were en route for Blest to
prevent the departure of the Florida.
The Patrie denies that Slidell has
gone to
Brest, and says lie is at Biarritz.
Paris rumors say the new Emperor of Mexico will recognize the Confederates, in obedience to tlie instructions of
Napoleon. Also,
that President Lincoln will not throw difficulties in the way of French schemes, but will
quietlv watch events.
The Times lectures the Canadians on th
subject of annexation to the United States,
and says they are free to do as they like, but
argues that they have nothing to gain but
everything to lose by such a step.
The Russian replies to the Western Powers
have been delivered. They indicate that the
Czar is immovable on the Polish question.
Russia assumes the full responsibility of her

days, an address has been widely
circulated through the army, soliciting a ten
cent subscription for a memorial of esteem to
be presented to Maj. Gen. McClellan.
The
parties who subscribed had their money returned to them yesterday, and were informed

TELEGRAPH

THE FALL OF 1863 NEW

war.

ner.

For

New

The Times editorially expresses satisfaction
that the iron-clads in tin; Mersey are not to
lie allowed to leave until
something more is
known °l their ownership and destination.
Tile Paris Honituer explains that the Florida is not a privateer, lull forms a
part of the
Confederate marine, duly commissioned, and
has all the character ol an
ordinary vessel of

Judges Breck, Curtis,
Cushing and Broad head, of St. Iamis, are
the counsel in the case, which will be argued
as a question of law.
Many claims come
from Louisiana, Virginia and other States for
losses and depredations by the military.
A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
says Gen. Meade, accompanied by the Mexican General. Cortez,
yesterday, reviewed the
5th corps. The weather was splendid and the
review passed off in a most satisfactory man-

J. N.

I ENTERTAINMENTS.

at

Clyde.

300.1100dollars.

tent ol

Washington

at

New York. Sept. 29.
steamship City ot W asliiugiuu, irom
Liverpool 10th, via Queenstown 17lit, arrived

him not to lose

Washington, Sept. 2!i.
Provost Marshal General Fry lias perfected
his arrangements lor the arrest of deserters.
Having a large number of deputies in addition
to the Provost Marshals in all the
Congressional districts, tile chances of escape are
much lessened.
The reward lor the arrest of
a deserter is increased to
thirty dollars. It is
determined to treat such parties with the utmost rigor, in order, ii possible, to
preveut the
practice ol desertion.
The United Slates Court of Claims will
commence its October term next Monday.—
Its jurisdiction was enlarged by an act of the
last Congress. Avery large number ol new
claims have been Hied, including the Floyd acceptances of Russell, Majors <£ Co., to tile ex-

to

represented in this full lenglitli of only
eighteen inches or thereabouts, as not only to
satisfy but astonish those who knew him best.

jy” Gen. Tom Thumb and wife's levees

are

the Arrest of Deserters—
I'. S. Court of Claims—from the Army of
the Potomac—Remarks of President Lincoln at the Sons of Temperance Celebration
—Capture of Rlockade Runners.

well

throughout
length of this extended location.
In regard to alteration of the route from
Parris to Green street, it was voted to give the
parties a hearing at the regular meeting of the
Board on Monday evening next.

We

Preparations for

tonish ids best friends. The first, a collossal
bust of the late Governor Dunlap, a grand

the whole

crowded to excess.

j

people, now that
victory won—a

family matters.
Be it known therefore, aud most
thankfully
acknowledged, that two enterprises of Simmons the
sculptor—both daring, and one absolutely rasli—are so nearly finished, as to justify him iiHiis great self-reliance, and to as-

extended location,outside and along the blocks
of granite now required, extending eighteen

were

attention

Oity

of

The

!

markable man—the pride of our state, like
Steward and others we might name, are so

Nhall pave, witli good round paving stones,
that portion of the streets occupied by this

yesterday morning,

it to our

Arrival of the

DRY GOODS.
EIROPE.

—AT—

FROM WAHHIXtiTOS.

subscribers within reach of the common soldier. The likeness and bearing of that re-

road may be located; and also upon tbe further condition that, the Railroad Company

inches from said blocks

we owe

FROM

York.

and of

and luxury;

likeness, and a capital work, done altogether
by this young artist, even to the chiseling aud
polishing—both unattempted before in this
part of the world—is nearly ready for exhibition. The second, a statuette ol that gallant
soldier, General Burry, in the costume of his
rank, will soon be ready for sale, at prices to

tending the location of the Horse Railroad
over Spring street from Clark to Thomas street,

to

Portland Daily Press.

the election is over and the
victory worth more to this country than if it
had been gained in the bloodiest battle field—
to turn our

costs.

yesterday

refinement

LATER
TO rHE

the Fine Arts, lor which Portland is aldistinguished, must be kindled anew.

And here

imposed, of
committed to

jail.

our

course

Municipal Court—Sept. 20.
Robert Ring, an old offender, was again
brought up for dtuukenness and disturbance.
In default ol payment of
live dollars and costs, he

factory,

ONE DAE

Store for *nlp.
fllHK four-story brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
;
A. in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolford
Fuquire of II. T MACH IN. f.alt Block, or
1
I*. BA UN Kb. 84* Middle Street.
ap9i*tf

ed.’'
It will be

seen that after 8< ptember 30, 1863, alt
the ar-ie’es named in Schedule C must be duly
tor sale; and dealers
offering for salt* any such article* unstamped, will
subject tlteui«elves to the penalties prescribed in sections lf»7 108 and 1«-9of the Excise Law
Assessors mini Collectors ure requested to note and
report all viola ious oft is provision within their
respective districts

stamped before being offered

JodkTU J- LEWIS, L'onuuisaiouvr.

my»is3t

Portland IM Goods Market.

THE MARKETS.

Expressly cwmoctvd

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
corrected for the Press
by Mr. M. N. liicu.

Expressly

Price.
ft 82}
tft 27}
.40.27} (ft 32}
5-4.36 (ft 37}
44
Medium
.37. 26
(ft 30
Light
87.18
tft 22}
Shirting.27 to 30.17 (ft 20

Heavy Sheetings.87.80
r*

Lrather*
An additional duty
10 pc is levied on all mi r- Duty 30 pc ad rat.
cti'iuuut not imported di- New York, ligut. 27 028c
uo.
uni. wu.. .29 0 30
reel from the place n/proUo. heavy.30 031
duet ton or growth.
Uo. slaughter. .32 035
A»be»*
Arner. Calisams.. <6 0 85
Duty Id tpcad vat.
Pearl 8* R>.6$0 7$ sl’ter Wax Leath.21 0 23
Lead.
Pot .6)0 7)

Apples.

BLEACHED
'•

6-4.35
36.26

M

Medium

"

Shirting.27

85
374

(ft

2ij

(ft

22

17} ft

to 32.

Heavy Drilling.36.30 @ 32}
Medium
30.27} ft 30
COTTON FLANNELS.

(ft 37}

Heavy Cotton Flaunols. 32]

*’*.-’} (ft

Medium

;o$0oi

30

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.0).30

.27.27}
.27.22}

Medium

32}

(ft
ft
(ft

30
26

TICKING.

**

..

Medium

CoiTe«*
Duty 6c P Mb.
Java p tb .38 039v
St. Domingo.29 0Ju
Kio .30 0 31

Heavy Deuims.32}

Medium

variaric

17c 19
j|ad^<‘r.
9l
<)piuui...£9] of225
a

...

Rhubarb .200 ®
Alcohol.1 05® l 07
Fluid.1 2*» "djl 50

Saltpetre..12 $25

Vitriol.15 ®10
|>rewoods.
Duty Free.

Barwood.2}^

Brazil

Wood.13 ®

Camwood.4^® 4j
Fustic, Cuba.2f®
Sa

van villa.

Cotton Warp..80c
unbleached.66
Wickiug,
44
bleached.76

Kentucky Jeans,.40

Blue Mixed

Scarlet

44

44

VO.,

a

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

Copartnership

a

copart*

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,
the

for the transaction of

Business,

EXCHAXGE STREET.
N. \V NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1, 1863.
jy3dtf
AT XO. 35

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned have formed
JL under the name and style of

a

copartnership

HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury

1
1
2
2
6
5
3
1

76
88
25
26
25
00
00
00
u0
60

ft

Grocety and Commission Bnsiness.

at store recently
tnercial street.

occupied by them

a' No, 145t ornVi. W. HAKRIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.

September 1,1868.

sept4 dtf

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
rpiIE
A
under the name of

a

nership

copart

SOUTHARD & W03DBURY,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSIN KSS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W.
SOUTHARD,
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
sept4 dtf

40
40

44

ft
er

66
56

67}

ft 76
ft 60

No. 11
A

Clapp's Block,
OF SPINAL

CASE

Room No. G.

DISEASE

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, aud by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; aud she has had twonty-otie applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con-

tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my danghter is able to be around
of the

cause

the house all of the time.

She also rules ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,aud
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health.

Since ray daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Maucht ster has cure* I think if any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering: and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her

patients.

.3}* 3t tiround...600*625
Red
"
Prori.iona.
.2 *
Sapan
Bark.
.2J*> 2J Duty: Hr,/ and Part lc,
Quercitron
Lard, Hacon and Ham*
Bod Sander* .3 & 6
2e, liutler and Chee,e 4c
Duett.
Ch’ffo Mew Boof.*12 ,012;
M* 30 pc ad ral.
Portland
do.
124 a 141
45c
Raven*. *
Portland, No. 3.. 90 * P’tPdext.do. ..14 o.14j
»
extra
clear
Pork,
20
®21
No. 10
50*1
Pork, dear.184 n -_>0
Navv.H’r, No 3 89
Pork, mow. 15 olT
No. 10 55
Pork. 1‘rime. 12 *12;
Fi.h.
D,tty: Far 100fl»*/orei*n,Round Hog*. untie.'
Herring #1. Ham*.10J,*11
caught
Mackerel *2. Salman 83: Citt-Smok'd Ha rif .ll*!2
Drotl.cr.
ami all ether pickled in
bIds, 8150 p bbl other- Beef p qu'r p lb .7 ® 9
From E*R«. P dor. 17 *18
met 50c p net.
Potatooa, pbbl.*18n@l 02
Province, free.
do sweetp bbl 85 *5;
Cod larite Pont..•6I(*5]
Chicken*.18®
20
small.41 o.4|
Pollock.3J a3l Lamb.8 ® 10
I'urkie*.14
*15
Haddock,
.,...150*145
Uako,..1 87*2 12 tleese. none.
3; 'real- .5 *7
liurriog,Shorepbl.3j*
Rfee.
do. Labrador., none,
R“*42'
Duty: Cleaned ljc, Parido
Scaledpbx
dy jc p lb.
do. No. 1.80 *32
K'Ce p lb."j*l 8;
Mackerel p bbl.,
Rum.
jltav No. 1.815e 15.
Bav No. 2.10* a 11 Portland distilled. G2*«5c
BavNn.S.5J * 5) Snlrraln,.
MS bore No. 1_15*154 Saleratue p lb.7j* 10
Snli.
2. 10*101
Only: In bulk We, and in
Frail.
Duty: Lemon*. Orange,. Inly, 24c p 100 lb*.
Banana, and Plantain, 1'urk’n I*., p lihd.
(8 bua.).83 25 *3 75
20 pc adval., Almond*
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p; Liverpool.3 25*3 75
lb, jVttf* and Date, 2cCadiz.....none
*4 tb. Currant*, Fig,.Cagliari. .3'*S!

Sarah L.

«

Geo.ige

Knights,
Knights,

Abby K.

Knights,

Emma

Brunswick, Maine, August

Knights.

6th.

GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Manchester—Dear Moo him.—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
Muh.

••

This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a veiy bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

—

ceived

benefit until I called

no

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

on

I had

but
a short time I begau to recover, aud iu two mouths 1 was entirely
and
had
well,
gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal-

thy

Joseph Davis.
if Maine Depot. Portland, Me.

man.

Boston

certify

that I

have been cured of the

Dropsy of

fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches1 have been to physicians in Boston. New York

ter.

••

_

time.
as

1 had made

long

as

I could

w

uu

mind

mv

ith the

in

an

Immc

»n.i

liv,.

disease, aud then die.

Ou
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
iny mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me

@

buty 20 pc «</ pal.
Pearl.6J@8
Potato.4.® 4*
Shwt-p 100ft* #9|@10

go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
to

alii
Drop.811
Buck.

1

llj®12

was so

correctly,

She examined

me

praise

they

C^“Orders

promptly

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
810©

It..

Money,

Pay, !

Hark

And Pension*.
E undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, £100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac, for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
n the U. S.service.

TH

Invalid

I had not been

tome.

able

to

lie down

siciaus.

I have

diseases,

and she has cured them

for

sent

yourselves.

her

1 had

a

no

number of

also.

faith, but

cauuot be shaked in her skill iu

cases

of other

Go and

see

my faith
and curing

now

telling

S.MIakmon,

Sarah K.

Harmon,
Harmon.

Mary A.

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Hours—From 8am. tul 6
auglT in&outaled

Office

r. m

DK. HUttHE*’

J Eclectic .Hedical
i

lullrinarv.

Establish'd for the treatment of those diseases in
hath sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

|

delicacy.

PRIVATE

..

..

|

ie.tMH)

JOHN CROCKETT & C0„
New and Second Hand Furniture,

124

A.

Fori land

WANTED BY F.

BIOSES
20
«-p2S itf

on

Will, until further notice, ruu as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, st 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.#1.50
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal,'unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1863.

Portland, Sept.

LINE.

splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Wiilktt,

follows:

Leave Brown** Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY', at 4 1*. M., and leave pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P.M
These vessels are fitted up with flneaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6.00. including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this linetoand from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., ou the day that thep
leave Pottland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY’ & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York
Dec. 6.18i2.
dtl

A..

CO.,

Me.

A1An\a

or

j> 20

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6tn

FlITOV I'ISII MARKET!
AT

—

No. 110 Federal Street.

HOPKINS
lias

opened this

MARKET

FI Mil

To accommodate

our

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

every

description,

establishment.

and

Lobsters, to be had at this

Orders will be answered and delivery made tothose
who rnav desire. Open until8 o'clock P. M.
Je24 tf

Ttio*«‘ H illing to Save
flAlMK, money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
JL call where you can pet Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Foldiug Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Bods,
which for neatness,simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRESS SI'., near City Building.
Iy20 dtf

ALRERT WEBB A C O.,
DEALERS IK-

BIOKKILL,

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
Coinnerrial Street.

Agent,

FORt; STREET,
PORTLAND,

MF

BOSTON.

community

the travelling
he knows “how to

AM AKIAll FROST.

Portland,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27tk. 1849, 4# per ct.

The Profit* of the Company, ascertained
from the l*t of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January. 1862, tor which Certificate*
were issued, amount to
812,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
January, 1868,
1,740,000

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Kemedy !

I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

T »tal profits for 20] rears,
814,493,730
Hie Certificate* previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560

I

ARE better tham all

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM-

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

JOHt w. ni VUER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

TWrtMBLY.

teb9

Periodical

Drops

ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

roe

11 raeodA wfit84

Lyon’s
j

airy

rooms,

good beds,

a

to cal) and

see

Ly on’s

WsinlPd

4.1868.

I

A ralnil

M arine

liimiPtliatHy.

Bating
MERCHANTS'Exchange
KxcbaugeSt. A Free Lunch
to
6m

('nmimund

12

10

J. L. \VI\SLOU.

year*, and trying everything that could be found in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
and finally succeeded inlindinga
try an
reined) that has effected a permanent cure After
waiting four years tor the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure waa perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, lie then
advertised it in the Hath Times for one vear. Since
its introduction it has proven! itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public for this
complaint.
It is made of different things that
grow In the
fields and pastures,that are good for anv one to take.
It has been taken by children hut three
years old.
and from that up to people of
seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost
every case. Some people
are troubled with other
complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure
disease that people are subject to. but
every
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Mmuv
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
have been cured by the use of a single bottle:
years,
but
for those w ho have had the disease in their blood
or thirty years, it will
require more,
his medicine has been taken bv hundreds in the
of Hath and its icinity .and has
proved to be
tin* Hr. Sr REMEDY ever discovered for the above !
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Rowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ot
securing a patent.
Auextr kor Portland—3.. S.
Whittier. II. H.
Hay, and E. L. St an wood.
jyfil d3ru

AFTER

experiment,

[

cjty

people

MACHINERY,

Steam and Uan

Fittings,

Ac.

subscriber would inform his friends aud tho
public, that he may be found at

THE

8 7

UNION

STREET,

I until bis shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer a uy orders
for steam, gas and water
pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all
descriptions.
W ill also attend to fitting the above for steam or
orders received for Pattern
making, and Steam
and other machinery. Hoilers. Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
aud setting Engines, Hoilers. Shafting, ou rea*oual>!e

A«*»*

Plant
Jyl8

every

day

|

To any

Agent,

American and
R.
SOLICITOF.

AND RY1RI DESCRIPTION OF UCHINIRV,
Steam Cocks, Valves. ftpeeand Connections, Whole,
sale

STEAM

or

AN1>

Retail.

GAS

Done in the best

manner.

J n!4dt f

Cash

THE

Capital

Surplus Dec. 1,1868...... 9293,000

and

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

BERT!

Cash

Capital

and

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.8152,924

Ite-openeil.

—

Photograph Galleries.
THE
1‘ortlaiul, having been thoroughly
with all the latest
No.

supplied

80 Middle street,

Eliot Fire Insurance

refitted and

improvements, are

uow

PROVIDENCE, H I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1$62.9206,894

American Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE. R 1.
Cash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1662

Exchange Sim'l,

Internal Revenue

1863.

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than $50 at par.
#50 to #100, 3 percent, discount.
#100 to #1000, 4 per cent, discount.
*1000 and upwards. 5 per cent, discount.

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collectoi.

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

Attorney* snnl Counsellors

at

Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
M.SWKAT.

NATHAN

CLKAVkl

extensive

immeasurably

libraij

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
i Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.8204.634

!

Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
Risks taken on Dwelling
any amount wanttd.
Houses from one to live years.

FIFE

,,

beyond

taining patents

necessity ot a Journey to V\ ashington. to propateut, and the usual great delay there, aro
here saved inventors.
cure a

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

INSURANCE.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

Au.lt. over..

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will ( AMOtt. over. *400,000
Yellow Corn, lor rale by
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and ali
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
P.
VARNUM.
| claims against the Government,
Oomnwrmal.tr-at, head Wid«bry'i wharf i
mchft deodlv
1
myS dtf
L. D

:

an

All

8213,604

THIS

jy 17 dtf

PATENTS,

professional

of State of Maine,

Portland, July 17th,

9332,078

Merchants’ Insurance Company,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
ii

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862

oj**n for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be t manner and at reasonable prices.
IT Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863

First Collection IHstrirt

Company,

—

PORTLAN D. M E.

OF

practice of upwards of twsi
tv yeais.ooutiuues to secure Patent*, iu the Putted States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats. Specifications. Bonds,
Assigumeuts.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Kesnarehes made hito American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—aud legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent tarnished bv remitting Due Dollar. Assignments recorded at tVashiugton.
The Agency is uot only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advautag. * for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not
superior to. auy which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that tie has abundant reason to believe,
aud cau
office of the kind
prove, that at no otherservices
so moderate.
are the charges ft»r
The immense practice of ttv •nbscriber .luring tweuty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specification* and official decisions relaive to patents
of legal and
These, besides hi -x tensive
mechanical works.and tall accounts of patents granted in the United States aud Europe, rende him able,
question, to offer superior facilities Ibr ob-

VFTER

Surplus Jan. 1,1863.8408,629

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Works 6 Union St., and 233 A 235 Fore St.

oreign entente.

B O ST Q N

Co.f

SPICIN'*i FIELD. MASS.

Citv F?re Insurance

FITTING,

F*

Agent of U. & Patent Office, Washington
(underlie Act oj 1*37.)
76 State Street,.>ppo»ite Kilby Street,

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ins.

Cash Capital aud

f

Late

-BY-

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Spring!

Drops,

I1.~EDDV,

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Kink* Ynken.

FIRE

Periodical

For sale

part

MANUFACTURER OF

ten

Drops

Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all DruggMto. At wholesale by W.
Phillips. H. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aui:22eodly

Insurance.

_

By WM. CARR. Bnih. M«.
sufferingsix

House.17 k Ut

Irom
L.S.TWOMBLY.

ap8

Periodical

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

fVlIIK undersigned would respectfully notlfV the
-I Public that they are prepared to take MAftlKE
RISKS on Skip*, Ihtryur*, Brig*, Srktumrr*, ( orgtte* anil Kndgkt* per voyage* *t current rates, to
autf
nf ihr world. Parties ties riug Insurance
will nud it for their interest to CALL.

lor the Cure

oflhe PILES!

Drops

-ark-

\o. l«tt For** Street, Portland.

DIME AT THE

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Lyon’s

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

INSURANCE,

G ENTS, and men with large or small capital, to
J\. engage iu a business that will pay eight bundled per ceut. protit on every dollar invested, (. all
and see tor yourselves, at 220 Congress afreet.
G. \V MADOX.
augl7 dtf

dti

Periodical

eodtl

4

JONATHAN* BLISS, Proprietor.

Drops

Are better than all Pilli, Powderi,
And Quack Preparations.

it

live servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to tin mu* whose busine*** or
pleasurecallthem to the “Forest City.”

Portland, Aug. 19.1863.

Lyon’s

ADDISON FKYK,

February

Periodical

Are Sure to do Oood anil cannot
do Harm.

THE QBE AT FEMALE BEMEDY

"ITOUNG and active journeyman CARFEXTERS
i can bod employment evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11
o'clock, on application at the office ot tlie
CAriOON MAM FA< TI RING CO.,
80 Federal Street.
sepl tf

keep a hotel." Clean,
well-provided table, atten-

Yellow Corn.

17 A 19
10

8

Drops!

-ARK-

FRYE,

A

Evniiia^ Work.

Me.
j«28tf

L

Periodical

Lyon’s

revert t

No. ICO CoimneruiH 1 Street.

II O IT £ E.”

Portland.

HANTS’Ex change Eating House,
MERC
Exchange St Free Lunch every day from
ap8 dflro

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

d3m

Dixie at tlx©
to%\

Drops!

ABE BETTERTHAX ALL

-DKALKK8IX-

Re-

JONES.

Periodical

Lyon’s

are divided annually,
upon the
Premium* terminated during the year, and for which
Certificates*re issued. bkarixcmxtekkst, until re-

FULLER,

FROST

THE undesigned respectively inform* the
public that he ha* leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
id invites

ap22 dtf

fllUE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inM. form the citizen-of Portland and vicinity that
he has beeu
appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal righ’s mid privileges to bury or remove the
doad that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
I have u new FL’XERAL ( AR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use ai the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the sane- price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
f rom the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,

CENTRAL

House,

Boston.

Bath, April 20,1863.

—

F.

STREET,

W. K. 1) A VIS.
Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.SI.60 PER DAY.

Late

Canvas,

BOLTS Superior Bleached)
4ta«V/v/ 300 do All Long flax “Gov- f .V
Works,
eminent contract,** >
300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroath.
800 do Navy Fine
j

T.

Street

Corner Alston f

'.

.Joseph

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Delivered in Portland

Company

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Seven Million Dollars,

INTERNATIONAL IIOl'SE.
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and (
And dealer in
Lime Streets, opposite netc City nail, PortLinseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
land.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its a; pointmeota,
and Benzole Spirits.
and one of the most home-like Inu t sin New
Oltice2K6 Congress Street, Portland He.
Charges model ate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Ifl0 4ind& w

-FOB SALE BT-

Bath,

over
—

Periodical

Lyon’s

Navigation liisks.

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,)

“ELM

8eoteh

Company,

the AaatTRED, and

Bank.

that may properly com© before them.
By order of the Directors,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Sept. 21. Ml.
cultm

II OT E LS.

34 HOW DOIN’

B. Hall.
Sec’v of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

sep20d& wl4t

-ASK-

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

87,130 794 64

ness

BY

Hon

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jone*, A. P Pillot.
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.f
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, f. llenr Burgv.
W. H. H. Moore, Dan'l S. Miller, CorneliusGrinnell
The*. Tileston,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
Portland .Mutual Fire Insurance
Josh'a J.Henry.Watt* Sherman,
llenry Colt,
Company.
| W.C.Vickersgill. Geo.G.Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
fill IF, Annual Meeting of the Portland Mntual Fire
lien}. Babcock.
X Insurance t cm pan y forelection of officers wil | Cha*. H. Russell. James Brvce,
Lowell
1
Holbrook,
Wni.Sturgis.Jr.,
he* h* Id at their office. No. 102 Midfile Street, on
FletcherWestrmy,
P. A. H argons,
U. K. Rogert,
K. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
MONDAY. October 5. at 7* o’clock P. M.
A. A. Low,
(i. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Per order.
EDWARD SHA W, Secretary
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauticey,
Koval PhvIps,
d3w
Sept 15.
Dennis Perkin*. Jatnc* I,ow.
Caleb Barstow.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
International Bank.
W. 11 II. MOORE. 2d Vice Pres t.
fXIUE Annua! Meeting of the Stockholder# of this
X
Bank will be held at their rooms, on Monday,
October 5th. at 10 o'clock A. M., for the choice of
^T“Applicationsforwarded and OPEN POLICIE
Directors, and for the tiansactiou ol any other busiprocure*! by

and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will .until further uotice. run

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)
UKPKKKNCBS

MONGER, Agent,

The whole Profit* of the

milE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder# of
A Canal Bank, for the choice of Directors for the
eusulng year, and for the transaction of such other
business as mav legally come before them, will be
belli at their Bank on MONDAY, October 5. 1863, at
11 o’clock A. M.
Bv order of the Directors.
W. W. THOMAS, President.
Portland, 19,1863.
sep21 dtd

The

Ifowuoin

Hon Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James <1. Blaine,

viz

Per.order.
W. H STEPHENSON. Cashier.
19, 1863.
#ep21 dtd

Canal

AUK BETTER THAN ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Hank and other Stocks, 82.626.960 58
Loan* secured by Stock*.andotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bond* and Mortgage*,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stock*, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage*and other Loans,sundry
Note*, re insurance and other claim*
duo the < ompauv, estimated at
122.388 63
Premium Note*and Bill* Receivable,
2,464.n62 86
Cash in Bank,
237,402 20

THE

Portland and \cu York Steamers.

as

Aiwti,

Mon-

.M.tIiu airs' Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Mechanics’ Bank, for choice of Directors, and any
other business which may come before them, will be
held at their Banking room on MONDAY, October
5 next, at 3 P. M.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

WullSi.,(oor.of William)New York,

land

fTtHE Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of this
X
Bank, for the choice ot officers and the transaction of other business, will be held at their Banking
House on Monday, the 5th dav of October next, at
3o’clo.-k 1*. M.
Per Order.
E. P. GERR1SH, Cashier.
septl9tm

jgSBEMe*

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female Remedy.

January 27th, 1963.

('sisco Bsink.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

LYON’S

Insurance against Marine and In-

year and the transaction of such other business as
may legally coroe be tor© them.
By order of the Directors,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
#eptl9 td

SOMKRBY, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

51

day, the 5th day ot October next, at throe o'clock,
T. M..for the choice ot Directors for the ensuing

I Boston Line.

au

on

V9T State Agent fop DAVIS A KIDD’S MAO
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod Awtoct]

Co.’

Mutual Insurance

of

Room

Taint establishment.

A T L AilT 1C

are

Banking

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL
And all other articles
usually kept in s Drug nd

011

JOHN W.

MpHing.

Meeting

AND

paid iu teu years—uu forfeiture

No. IOC. ForeStreet, head of Lonir Whart,
docl9
PORTLAND. ME.
eodlje

dtd

stockholder#
the Manufacturers and Trader Bank
THE
hereby notified that their Annual
will beheld at their
#

STOCKINGS, *c.

-ALSO-

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Hezekiali Packard, Esrj.

mniiiifarfurors and Traders Bunk.

THE STEAMERS

SETH E. REEDY

ttus\ic\s

QUALITY BARLEY

-4PD-

o'clock,

the wharf.

jylddtl

w

THIE

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

1863.

Annual

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Post Office address

-of-

BEST

6

octlO d&

Stockholders of the Merchants’ Bank are
hereby notified that, their meeting for the choice
of Directors, and the transaction of such other business a* mar legally come before them, will be holden
at the Bank on MONDAY, October 5, 1863, at 3 P.
M
Per order of Directors.
(HAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 19, 18G3.

and Suturday

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Procured for widows or children of tifficers and Solliers who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money. Pennons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fe»*s, for each Pension obtained. Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceivc

4*

mxyll dtf

Or

at

to

WARE. FOREIGN
INSTRUMENTS

trussrssupportrrs!
braces,
ELASTIC

time.
rly object is to call .Mention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ot making a provision for one’s
family."—Ben.
jamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons
desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland mav be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libbv A Co.. Steele k
Haves. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. 'Howard k Strout,
Leo. W. Wood man, Eso., Messrs. Johu Lynch A

SAML. SMALL, Jr., Cashier.

Sept. 19,

Portland

ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Sears port.
Rkturmiko-—Will leave Bangor every

Pensions

...

File

apply to
tf

mornings,

theirdebtors

of the Stockholders of the Bank of Cumberxx
land. tor the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business that
may then eorae before them, will be held at their
Banking Room on MONDAY, the littb day of October next, at 3 o’clock 1*. M.
Per order of the Directors.

EKBY, Agent,
Office on the Wharf.

Tuesday, Thursday

sepfS

1863.

OLASS
APi°?Jl,K,(ivRIKS,l
LFFf IIFS, SURGICAL

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bkuj. E. Sticvgag, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or Tor a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure

Bank of Cumberland.
'^T'OTJCE is hereby given that the Annual Meetiug

^1!*1KL

rr

Wharf,

Premiums may be

after.

FANCY GOODS.

Portland, Maine

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has

for a number of years coufiued his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands ol cases, aud iu no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of busiues* or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
1 iu the morning until 1ft at night, at his office. F> Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits oft he patient; cures without the disgusting aud sickening effects of mostothor
!
do.
Iron.
medium. 50 a.55
| remedies; cures new cases in a tew hoars ; cures withdo.
6
Duty: Pig and Siam.
common. 40 @45
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
Bar not exceeding #60 p1 half ft* best l»r’ds .60 @65
is sure to annihilate the rank and |«jsonot?? faint
do. med. good.60
ton value #17 P ton, ex(@65
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
402 45
reeding #50 p ton *18,: do. common
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veset
Batter
Natural
#12
50,
Leaf.
Railroad
lbs.75 @ *1
hie. and no injurious effect, either constitutional)
and Plate #25 p ton. Fancy, in Foil.... 1>@ 11
cau he caused by using them.
looallv,
ft
and
Wood.
Fhee* 2@24c p
VOtTNG MEN, who" are troubled with seminal
iHard. retail.#8*2 94
#3ffrptnn.
weakness, generally caused by had habits in youth,
.4
Soft.
@
.6 (a 6
Common
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
•*
Relined 4I@44 ! Varnish.
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
Swede.7@ 84 Furniture.#3 @ 34
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inNorway .8*@ 9 Coach.3*@ 6
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
Cast steel. 24 025 Damar.2}@ 4*
cured.
.14 015
W wol.
German Steel
All correspondence strictly confidentialaud will e
English Blis.Steel.18 @20 Duty Costing 18c p lb
returned !f desired. Address
Soring.102,124 and under 5 pc, over 18c
DR. .1. H. HUGHES,
24c
ft
to
BhgetTron. Engl 6 @64
He, over 24c
p
ft o.5 Temple Street .(corner of Middle),
8heMlron.Rnssia.18 @22
Depth.
Portland.
do
Uu* im’t..l4@16 Fleece.. 55(@60
Cy.Seiid stamp for Circular
lull— d&wtfS
Lnrri.
pulled.72 @82c
Barrel p ft.11@114
Eichanff.
Kegs, p ft.11 *@12 London—60d..1 45@146

Bangor, July 29,

AND

$ 15,000.

Agent, Bangor.

MIOIjLE STS.

IMLISl, rtRSCI AM AIIRICAA PtRFlXIRf,

FREE POLICIES.'

WMf FLOWERS

ASh

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

re-

C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

FUFF

Boston.

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in
quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest. Amount taken in oue
risk, is

And 90 Ext li:t2i$;c street. Portland,

OF

-DKALKK IN-

$335,000.

duced rate* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETand other information,
apply to a!l the Grand Trunk Agents in vaine and
New Brunsw ick—or to couuectiug Steamboat Offices,

Eastern

■II N( lifts

rilHIS Company divides it* net earnings to the life
JL policy holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every live years.
Amount of ( ash Dividend paid by his Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falla, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great West!
K# ‘American money taken at par at all the principal llotelsat Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the GrandTrunk Railway for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment

Saloons.
ZfF* Tickets from P>augor and other points, at

ant,

CASH CAPITAL, *2.312.045 14. INVESTED

leave Portland daily at 7.45

Two Through Traius
and 1.25 p. m.

r

ESTABLISHED.DEC EM BEH j, 1843

28,00

good to return until Oct,

a. u.

o n

<

Michigan Ceutrul or Michigan
rail.$30,00

Ticket** **old
lO, 1803.

The fast and favorite steamer DANWEBSTER. 800 tons, Captain
Charles Decring. leaves G rand Truuk
Portland, every

Pension**,

disease.
Charles

passage, place
A SOM
At the

New England Life Insurance

Meatoer*.

on

To Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie R. R

Bath,
.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .76
Hallowell and Augusta, $1.00
to

Meals included

via
Southern—all

by

in bed at

night before this for two years. Now I can lie duw n
with perfect ease. 1 have takeu her medicine for
oight mouths, and am as well as auy mau could wish
to be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeveu if they

or

LIFE INSURANCE.

Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction to

Chicago,

jfpsm***

Established for Officers and Soldiers. wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States,in the lint- of duty.

taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me iu seven hours; aud my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief

...

FURNISHING GOODS.
4c 130
Exchange Street,

L

commenced

—

-DEALERS IN-

Freight

Augusta, Me.

cines, not having the least laith that they would do
auy good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from airy course whatever; dually 1 took the medicine aud went home. In one week from the time I

ad vat.

Leathe k Gore’s, Trowbridge k Smith’s ExtraNo. 1 p lb
.9j-@ 9}

ana

From

for the Penobscot River.

Female Medicine,

trusting,

me

much astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her medi-

44

Portland, July 13,1863.

t>\Iseases,

and

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing tor ine, uuloss they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short

all stations

evening.

Remedy

j
l]MF“Itisput

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MBS. MANCHESTER.
This is to

lor

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursoay,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at f> o’clock, (or on
the arrival «f the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiuer, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Mondav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock M.. landing at Richmond and Bath tor
ortland ami connect with Boston steamers the same

**

Y.

and

Hallway,

Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Ports; touching at Milwaukee.
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms

The new and very fast steamer
11A11 vESTMO«'N, CAPTain W. R.
Roix. leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

Fares from Portland to

II A

MIL in UK E E,
Will TE MO UN TAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT
SARNIA,

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

Kennebec Riverand Portland.
^lfirSriiT

II

•

RETURN,

Via the ftraiul Trunk

Positively

For

known for the purpose, as it wifi
bring ou the monthly siehnessiu cases
of obstructions. from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 B01TLR8 have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
Lthe least injury to health in any ease.
up in bottle*, ol three
strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
olose/y sealed, to all parts of the country.
P/tlCES—VuU strength. flO; halt strength, £5;
uarter strength, 88 per bottle.
HEM EM HER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
the
hind
hare failed to cure; also that it is warof
ranted as represented tn every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
ZmEH'AltE OF IMITATIONS • None genuin.- and warranted, unless purchased directly of hr.
V. at his H medial Institute for Special
No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I.
£-#r~Thi« Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
Ctf “Consultations by letter orotherwis* are strictly conlident inI, and medicines will be sent by express.
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retueat, with good
care, until restoied to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and ek.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid beino humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
in trusting aity of them, unless you know
no
are.
who and what
Du. M. will send free, by enclosing one
as above, n pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp
M EN and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY' CONFIDE Nt E IVHA TEI EH.
attended to. Write
by mail
youraddrcssp/am/y.and direct to DR. M A ITISON,
as above
doctidawlv3n

given up busiuoss, and was
after taking your medicine for

..

t his celebrated

safety

ONE OF THE

VIA

Railroad for Houlton hmJ W’oodstock stutions.
1 hrough tickets will be sold on board
by the clerk,
at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John for East port, Portland and Boston, every Mondav and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No caniohene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, laken by this line.
freight not received after 4 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Ageut,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
*gpl

jfpsrm*

II

!

Chicago

to

AND

or

^different

CURED.

This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

Only $20

Shediac, and from thcuce with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. K I,
and Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor frr
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers lor 1 rederieton.
Also at East port with si age for
Machias, and with Steamer l^ueen lor ( alais and St.
Andrews, ami at the latter place with N. B. k C.

44

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual aflk-r all others have failed,
is designed for both married and single Unties, and is the very best thing

many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be cousulted at

and North American Railroad

reepyan

to

MEDICAL.

Week!

a

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMM ENAGOGl'E

MOKE TESTIMONIALS !

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cure* performed by her. Auioug

JOHN.

P A It K S
steamer,$5.00 1 To St. Andrews, S4.50
4 75
Calais,
4.001
Machias,
6.00
Digby.
and stage,
5.00
7 00
Monckton,
7.501
7.00
Shedfae,
*; ,t5<tsor,
IlifiTux.
8.25
8.501
Bedeque,
6.00
( harlottetowu.9.50
Fredericton,
l)oulton&\N oodstock.C.OO |
11.25
Pictou,
I he above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu-

roil FEMALES.
V

MRS. MANCHESTER

BT.

To St. John,by
East port,

(Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

CALAIS A

INSURANCE.

GRA ND
EXCURSION !

Ou ami after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw- Knolamj, ( apt.
wT*-- :E.
Field, and Steamer Ntcw Ihii'xs*
wicK.Capt. E. It. Winchester, will leave Kail n-ad
\\ hart, foot ol State St.,
every Mouday and Thursday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M., tor Ea.-tport and St. John.

Notice.

1X1 HE undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name and style of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

at tho old stand of V. < Hanson, 146 Middle Street,
and we trust, by close application, to merit a share
of the public patronage.
V. C. HANSON.
ELIJAH VAUNKY.
Portland. Sept. I, 1868.
sept 16 dtf

1)1!

**

Raisins.
Family do.8i@ 84
Bnnchpbox. 4 8724 601 No. 1.7} @ g
leaver.4 62 a 4 75 Eagle No. 1.6j@ 6?
ates.I04 ®12<* Star..5*® 5}
Prunes new .17 a,20Ca*tile.12 @17
Flwur Portland in*i> Crane’s.9 @9]
85 50@5 75; Spicca.
Snperline
Fancv .6 76 26 09/>uty
Ginger Jloot 6c.
Rxtra..6 25 0)6 50 Ground (finger 8c, PepFamilv.6 7527 00 per and Pimento 12c.
t'loves 15c. Cassia 10c,
Rxtra Superior 7 50£8 25
Cassia Bud* 20c, t'inna75
Western extras 6
Ohio extra_6 26@7 00 t*0* 35o, Mace and Nut6 25 @6 50) mam* 30c p ib.
Canada No 1
BtLnuisFavBrnds 8 o9 iCassia p lb.40 @42c
Southern 111.do do, 7? @8| Cloves.87 '®3h
PetapeooFamily. .9 75210 Ginger, (Race)... 24 r»26
Rye Flour.,-..4 @ 4}‘Ginger, (Africa). 24 a26
.4 752)5 Mace.80 a 85
Corn M<*%1.
Buckw’t Fl’r p lb 3*c®4 Nutmegs.82a'90
Pepper. 26 @28
Grain.
Duty: Com and Oats lOc. Pimento.22 @24
Sngnr.
Rue and Barley 15c.and
From buty: \felado2c,not above
Wheat 20c p 6m.
No. 12 2*c, above No. 12
Br. Province* free.
Rvo. 95 @1 05 and not abovt\6 3c.above
No. 15 and not above 20
Oat*.60 @55
South Yel.Corn.
93@95 3Jc. above No. 20 andrenned Ac p lb.
90 2 92
Corn, Mixed
Bariev.110(21 20 Cortland A.1? J@
do.
A A.11* ®
Cun powder.
do.
Ymlow
none
Duty Valued at less than
20« p lb 6c. over 20c 6c Extra Y'eliow.none
Muscovado.
ad
ral
12?®13
and‘20 pc
p
B'astin?.#54® 6 Havana Brown.. 18i®l4
do.
White, .none.
Rifle and Sporting 6 V® 8*
New Orleau*.11 >@1.3
(I nr.
Prews’d pnetT.#17 @19 Crushed.16 a 161
Lome.18@20 Granulated.16 a 16*
Powdered.16 @16*
Hide* nnd Skinn.
Tras.
Duty 10 pc ad vat.
B A Hides. 272 28 Duty 20c p lb.
Western.19 a 20 H yson.75c@#l
Slaughter Hides
64'0>74c Y'bung ilyton-75 (a 1
CalfRkins.164 @17 Oolong .76 @80
do choice
Calcutta Cow—
85i@90
1902210 Souchong.66 @66
Slaughtered
Salt
Green
Tabarca.
.186JpOO
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.l4@ *2 buty: Leaves unman u arlured 25. alt other kind*
Hop*.
35 pc ad vat.
Duty 6c P ft.
First Sort, 1862
.17 @20 5’sAlO’sbest br’dfl.55 @60c

60
80

67}

ft

47}

44

riuted

p 100 tbs,
Oxide of
Zinc 2jc p tb, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red25,
Spanish Rrotm dry 20,
in oil 3o pc fid ral., Yellow and fdher Ochres60c
V I'M* tbs. Paris White
dry 60c, in oil £160,
Whiting fiOc p 100 lbs
I’ tl'd Lead, in oil.£1 Pa
11J
Lewis Lead, ** .Il*al2
Bouton Lend,
11 50a 12
**
Trench Zinc,
10^A,12j

Sonp.
bitty 36 Pc

ft
ft

45

44

White, plain,

£2 40

Starch.

a.

Twilled Flannels. 45

Blue

groin*!

.aa

tor the transaction of

EA8TPORT,

WOOL FLANNELS.

Litharge 2Jc,

r,>au

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Brilliant, 6-4.1 37}

tree.

'*r u nuiu

ft
ft

Satinets.60
Black Uuiou Caiutneres.65
Black all wool i ashimeres.1 10
Black Doeskins.1 10
.85
Faney Doeskins
German Black Doeskins.1 60
German Broadcloth*.1 87]
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 &J
uuiou 6-4.2 00

2

PIumn. Prunen ana icaisin* 5c p ft. Citron 80
pc ad ral.
Almond*--Jordaii p lb.
Soft 8hell.2:1 o/24c
Shelled..85 a4<i
Currants.16 w 17
Citron, new.36 a.38
Pern Nut*.S3fu8*
Fig*, commou.... 20
New Eleme.
@23
88 29
Lemous, p box
tra ores—Messina. none

lb

WOOLEN GOODS.

Plnaler.
81. Domin>o.2a> 2!
Free.
Extract Logwood. 13 *14 Duty
Wood.
*
PerionSoft.200*225
Nic
Peach
.3)* 4j Hard. noiie

<•

V. V. II VY*0\ A

Harris, will continue the

Batting,.20 ft 28
Waddiug,.46 ft 5(T|> lb

Cotton
Cotton

uba
do.

*?*••
\ Hlow
3 a 3j
$21 Kochelle
*£• Ven. Hed....3j^) 3}
livpernic.4J-® 0
'all
Litharge.
Logwood,
Camnoachy.2j@2i ,Ked I,ead.... (*11
o

(ft 27}

BATTING, WADDING &C.

70«1 76
Sulphur.5 ft 6 p.hush.£1
Pninis.
Sal Soda.3Jo,i
On White Lead dry
t 'ainphor.120 ®1 25 Outy
or
in oil and Red

Indizo.M la.tiue l 50® 1 75

15

Crash.11} ft 14}

Trinidad,.

Lead

(ft

ft 20
ft 17}

CRASH.

—

Magnesia.2* $42

30

ft

Dc Lai ties.2'

Acid 2dc,Cream Tartar, American.10J(®11£
Citric Acid, Aloes. Ter- OH.
Sperm, Whale atid
digrin. Chlorate of Pot- Duty:
6c,, other Fish Oils gf forash. Curb. Magnesia
Yellow eign fisheries 20 pc ad
lioracic Acid,
Prussiate Potash and ral., Linseed, Hempseed
and Ilapi seed23c p gal..
Red do. 10c, Liquorice,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Olive 23c, Sa/a<l 50c,
Palm, Seal and Cocoaof Is1 ad ic.KpsomSalt*.
Bi-Carb. Soda, Caustic nut 10c p gal.
Sofia lc; Morphine £2 Port laud Kerosene
llluniiuat g UU 70@75
vtoz., Alum**: p cwt.,
I'onperasiHlc p cwt.,Mu- iSperra Winter.. 1 05a2<»0
ad
ref. Wint 1 05 al 08
id
Id
ral,:
Whale,
viatic Ac
pc
do.
Crude.1 00®
Isinglass, F/or Sulphur.
OinGrand
Bank and
Senna, Arrowroot,
Chaleur.
£20 @ 27
Bleaching
Bay
20
pc.
seng
Potciers 80c P cir/. Shore.25 ($26*
Sago 50c pewt., Sal So- Linseed.#1 32.0.1 31
da atid Sofia Ask ToPlb Boiled,.1 86® l 39
Alum p lb.4 v® 6c Lai d Oil. 95 a 1 (4)
Aloes .30
37;< Hive Oil.200®2 20
20Oa212
Arrow Root.17 a,4" < astor Oil
Borax.29 ®*» Neat "foot Oil.... 105$1 10
Brimstone (roll).. .4 $ 4‘ Onions
Bi-Carb. Soda.6j $6j P bbl.£3 97®4 00

C ream Tartar.4<» ®68
Logwood ex.14®15

(ft 37}

22}

Copart-

a

ot

name

Sforrnml Furnace

DELAINE.

iCieiilucgs.none.

uuiy

44

Colored Cambrics.13
Best Priuts,
.18
Medium 44
.15

44 0 46
clayed. 4o« 41
do.tart”. 36038
do.Muscovado” 41 043
New Orleans.none
Cordage*
Duty: furred 2|c, A/a/u/-PortlandSyrup.hbda. 028
do.
bbl* 0 30
talk, ail other 8$_p tb.
Nail**
Auaericau p
010
Russia Hemp.19019$ Duty: t’u/lc, Wrought2c,
Mauilla.162016$; Assorted 3c p tb.
Boltrope, Russia. 19020 Cask.#4 75 05
do. Manilla. 17 018 | NmvhI Store**
CeuK’ui*
\Dntff Turpentine, Rosin,
/‘itch, 7ar20pca</ra/.,
p bbl.#1600175
S. Turpentine 16c t>ga/.
and
Dyc*»*
Drug*
p lb—Hgdrioflate] far(foreign)P bbl.#13014
Duty
Potash 1bc,Cantharides. i‘iic\i (Coal Tar). .#40 4$
Rosin.40 046
Mastic,Ipecac,UhubarU.
Tolu and Turpentine Pgal .3 000325
Iodine 60c,
Oakum.
('rude, ('amplior ddc,ltefined do. 4>c,

66

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Duty
<

ft

DENIMS,

Molasses,
6c p gal.

p

ft

30

COTTONADES.

iihd.Shooks... 1150125
Coal—(Retail.)
Slash.1000120
Huong.#28 034
Duty from Hr. frovincesfret, otherforeign Hi- llackmetack Timher, p tun.10020
tnmenous #1 10, all othhinds 60c

.25

Heavy Cottonades,.50

Country.lO0ll

tr

(ft 37}

Heavy Ticking.35
*4

2$0~2j|

Lehigh.100

nership, under the

International

under the

Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed

DRILLING.

...

existing

Copartnership

@ 32}

36.30

.9-8.82} Cft

44

Copartnership.

heretofore*

rpHE copartnership

STEAMBOATS.

1 name of WoODHUKY & HA KKLS is this day
dissolved bv mutual consent. The accounts of tlfe
late tirm will remain at the old stand, lor adjustment,
and either partv will use the firm name in liquida*
N. I*. WOOD HU BY,
tion.
W. W HARRIS.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863
sept4 «itf

SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting...

Good

.1 5002 50
tireeu k.'00l
Sliced p lb.«i07c Sheet ana Pipe.. 11 011$
Lime.
Cored p lb.Oj07
30 3$ Duty 10 pc ad rat.
U ucored p tb
Rockland, cask.. .80 085c
Breud.
Lumber—From yard.
Duty: 3D ^c.
Pilot p loo lb*. $5$ 0 OcioarPiue.No. l.#38 0
do.
No.2 35 0
Ship..
do.
No.3. .20 <a) 28
Crackers per bbl..
.36
100
040c
Lumber.
p
15 ^10
Crackers,
shipping
Butler.
Spruce.lo 012
tb.
4c
p
Hemlock.8 alO
Duty:
Family p lb.Box Sh'ks.ipincJ.OO 0»>2c
Store.H •2*10 Cl&pb'ds, S ext .#14 016
do.
Beam.
P
.30 032
Marrow p bush#2 250250 Shingles, Ced. ext. 3j03$
do.
No.l
Pea.2 25 a2 50
do. ext. Fine.3j0 44
Blue Pod.21302 25
L&t hs, Spruce.... 1250140
i'aadlra.
do.
Pine.125.0 2 00
Dmy : Sperm and IFax8c,
KeU Oak staves .26 030
Str unit 5c, fallow
Mol. iihd. Shooks
p tb
A Heads,city. 2500262
Mouid p tb.14$0l5
Sperm .36 038 Sugar do. city .2600*2 0*2
do. do. c’try.l 260150
Ckrrsr.
Green Co y sa a. 8O0I 00
Datu 4c p tb.
Vermout p tb
Il$012| Country Hill Mol.
..

86.26

•Fine

Duty: fig ljc p lb
A in. pig pi loo tb.Sa 08$

_

Dissolution of

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Sept. 30,

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sept. 30, by

for the Press to
M N. Kich.

TIRTMIORIAIR.

regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe most capable and
tucoesuful practitioners with whom I have had offiCHAR LES M A St».
cial intercourse.
Commissioner of Patents.
••I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustteorthg, and more capable of putting their ap“I

plication-

in

a

form to

secure

for them

an

early

aud

favorable consideration at the Patent Office/*
mEDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents
*‘Mr. It. H. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but ox x of which patents have been
granted, and that Is note pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges'*
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringoight months, the subscriber, in course ot
his large practice, mad.- on ttrice reject .-d appiicaHons. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ON E of which
was decided iu kit favor, by the Commissioner ot
Prtant*
R. H EDDY

Janfteodly

